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SAC head 
:quits; blames 
IBHE attitude 
By RaDdy Thoma.; 
Daiiy Egyptian Staff Writer 
Ken Midkiff announced Monday that 
he has resigned from his position as 
chairman of the Student Advisory Com-
mittee (SAC) to the Illinois Board of 
~~h~~~~~~~:s~!:~~Jtu~~t~~a.?J 
the committee. 
" I'm sick and tired of being part of a 
fraud; ' aid Midkiff, an SIU graduate 
tuden!. " The SAC won't accomplish 
anything as long as the IBHE staffs at-
titude remains as it is." 
Midkiff said that the SAC members 
~ have found that the only time the rBHE 
sjflff respond positively to student ad-
VT"c'e i when the advice concurrs with 
the po ition of the board members. 
Otherwise, he said. the IBHE staff 
ignores the commi tee' opinions and 
advice or becom infuriated and 
highly defensive abou t their position 
and opinions. 
At an SAC meeting Friday, Midkiff 
told the committee members that he 
feels there is no reason for the SAC to 
c.llDtinue functioning at the present 
~e. The only purpose it has served, he 
said, is to i.ntroduce student leaders 
from the campuses to their counter-
parts throughout the state. 
Midkiff said the attitude of the IBHE 
staff, especially that of the executive 
director, James B. Holderman, musJ 
change. He said the staff is apparently 
composed of highly :ensitive persons 
who view critici m of their proposals 
, attacks on their intelligence, in-
U grity and personalities. Until such 
criticism can be viewed objectively and 
constructively, he sa id, there is no need 
to offer it.. 
Midkiff told the SAC that since there 
appears to be no change in the board's 
attitude, the leadership of the staff 
must be changed before the committee 
can be meaningful as an instrument of 
student input.. 
~e called upon the committee mem-
bers to adjourn until these changes are 
made. 
On March 1, the SIU Student Senate 
voted unanim?Usly to withdraw its sup-
port of the SAC and the appointment of 
SIU s three representatives, including 
Midkiff. 
• "I didn' t take part in the senate's ac-
tion," said Midkiff. " But I would have 
resigned anyway." 
lIMidkiff said he is not going to give up 
trying to affect decisions on higher 
education at the state wide level. 
"Just because we have tried to work 
within the system at one level and 
found it closed, does not mean we can-
not have effect at other levels," he said 
"We have found that state legislators 
on both sides oC the aisle are quite 
willing to listen to students' opinions 
advice." 
Midkiff said he wi.ll strongly support 
the newly-formed Association of Illinois 
Students Governments as an in-
strument of student opinion in the 
lIlinois State legislature " until such 
time as the SAC can be a viable 
organization. " 
The SAC was formed 2Yz yea rs ago by 
the IBHE to provide student input to the 
board. There are now 36 students on the 
I fAC, representing 13 enior institutions 
and 15 junior colleges from across the 
state. Representatives are appointed or 
elected by th ir student governments. 
Gus 
Bode 
.<>US says he always thought SAC was 
~Jt.'1811ed with a K 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
TueCey, "well '4, 7W2 - Val. 11. No. 7CII 
Filled up 
An estimated 3.000 students janmed the Bursa-'s Office Mon!iaY to make last minute 
tuition payments lWld to colleCt audent paychecks. AsSIstant BUI'SS' Robert E. Brewer 
said that the handling cj both accounts on the same day was the main cause of the 
conaestion. The deadline for payment of tuition and fees IS 4 p.m. Wednesday. Brewer 
said students can avoid waiting in lines by mailing fee payments to the Bursar's office 
or by leaving them in a special drop window that will be placed outside the office each 
day after closing. (Photo by John Lopinot) 
esc approves constitution 
changing election procedures 
By Richard Lorenz 
Daily Egyptian Stall' Writer 
The Graduate Student Council (GSC) 
has approved a new constitution which 
provides for semi-annual elections. 
The council also approved presen-
tation to President David R. Derge of a 
report recommending that a uniform 
pay scale be established for SIU 
graduate students. 
Under the new constitution, the 
president, secretary and the four 
Graduate School Council represen-
CFUT ban still in err eet 
tatives will be chosen in May. The vice 
president, treasurer and five University 
Senate representatives will be selected 
in November. 
Representatives to the GSC wi.ll be 
elected for six-month terms. Elections 
will be held sometime during the first 
three weeks of May and November. The 
council will also have five constitutional 
c.ommitt.ees: steering, membership, 
fmance, socaal welfare and educational 
resou.rces. 
Prior to approving the new con-
stitution at a meeting Friday, the coon-
cil heard a speech from Manuel 
Schonhom, associate professor of 
English, concerning the campus gover-
nance system. 
"The governance system is a laugh 
right now," said Schon horn. "The 
stude.nt body and the teachers are going 
to be ignored. There are going to be 
presidential committees for 
everything. " 
Schonhom is a member of the Car-
bondale Federation of University 
Teachers (CFUT), an organization 
(continued on page 3) 
AAUP may use campus mail 
By MOIlI'Oe Waibr 
Daily Egyptian Stall' Writer 
The American Association of Univer-
sity ProCessors (AAUP) has been told 
that it may continue to use campus 
mail except for solicitation of member-
ship or funds, AAUP President Robert 
HarTell said Monday. 
Unlike the Carbondale Federation of 
TeachE'-r5 (CFUT), the AAUP has not 
been banned from the use of the cam-
pus mail system, Harrell said. 
He stated that Dan Orescanin, special 
assistant to the President, explained to 
him that the issues 'e different.. 
"CFUT is not an orgainzation 
recognized as a University 
organization, but AAUP traditionally 
has been," Harrell said. 
Orescanin said Friday, that CFUT 
would not be !)ermitted the use of cam-
pus mail because it is not a University 
organization and, under University 
regulation, only University 
organizations should be permitted to 
use campus mail. 
Orescanin said that no organization, 
whether a University organization or 
nol., can use the campus mail for 
solicitation. 
Harrell said that his organization 
had mailed out copies of the "[llinois 
Academe," publication of the state COD-
ference oC AAUP, earlier this week and 
. one of the things that was included with 
the publication was an application for 
membership. 
He said that these mailings passed 
successufully through the campus post 
office but that Orescanin explained to 
him that this was an error and that it 
should not have happened. 
Harrell said that he phoned Melvin 
Brewer of the campus post office and 
Brewer read a list of post office 
regulations to him expla.ining that cer-
tain types of mail, such as literature 
which solicits membership or funds, is 
not permitted. 
Ha.rrell said that he has asked 
Orescanin for a letter stating what can 
and what cannot be mailed by AAUP. 
Orescanin said that he would send such 
a letter, Harrell said . 
According to Harrell, Orescanin said 
that solicitation via campus mail will 
not be allowed in the future and that 
regulations on the use of campus mail 
will probably be reviewed. 
~-
RoyallY check presented 
James . A. ~"ivan (cel)ter), SIU industrial educator, shows 
promotl9"al literature on hiS engine measurements system invention 
now bel':lg manufactured and bringing in royalties, to Lawrence 
Auten (right), legal counsel for the SIU Foundation, and Clyde 
M~lding , assi~ant chief of Univ~sity ~ministrative accounllng. 
Su"lvan has ~slgned patent:; on ~IS and five other teaching systems 
to the foundation on a profit-sharing basis. 
Roya,lty check paill 
for prof's invention 
By Unlver,;lty New,; Service.; 
Royalties have begun to now from 
another SIU faculty ' invention, ac-
cording t Kenneth R. Miller , 
executive director of the SIU FQUJl' 
dation. 
First royalty check from sale of 
an industria l education teaching 
device-an engine measurem nts 
and dyna mic testing system inv f}-
led by J ames A. Sullivan- has been 
received from Scott Engineering 
Sciences, Pompano Beach, Fla., 
whidl holds the contract for produc· 
tion and marketing of the equi(>" 
ment 
Sullivan is associate professor of 
occupauonal education in the School 
fA Technology. 
The engine measurements sys tem 
is one fA six teaching devices which 
SuUivan has developed and assigned 
to ~I U Foundation on a profit-
sharing baSIS and which are being 
manufactured and marketed by Ille 
Scott company. Each is accom-
panied by a teaching manual. 
The other pieces of equipment are 
a dry cell discharge apparatus. a 
dry cell reverse cycle appara tus, a 
mode l englDe mot or-absorption 
dy namometer. a model rocket 
launch. sys tem and a hydraulic 
analysIS sytem WiUl mobile func-
tional forklift 
. The .engine measurements system 
IS designed to give students actual 
experien(Je in using Ille principles 
f:::e~~':~~~:'~c=~I~ 
Ille internal parts fA the combustion 
~ine, and in becoming familiar 
wllll proce<!ures in disassembling or 
re-assemblJ~ small engines. 
Bogart movie highlights 
TV presentations today 
Tuesday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSIU-TV, Channel 8: 
3 p. m.-Bookbeat ; 3 :30- The 
French Chef; 4- Sesame Street · 5-
ThI' Evening Report ; 5 :30-
MisterRoger's Neighborhood; 6-
ThI' ElectriC Company ; 6 :30-
Observation ; 7-Consultation. 
7:30- The Advocates. A labol'" 
supporled Congressional move is 
underway to impose heavier 
Mor,,'oriuIl' 
on GS (·/"SS(.)s 
10 (.)nd Friday 
A moratorium which preventoo 
any new General Sllldies classes 
from being offered wiu come to an 
end this Friday. 
The Joint Standing Commiuee on 
General Sllld.ies has decided to 
remove the moratorium. I t has been 
in effect since October. 
The moratorium was crealed in 
~rder to allow the commiuee time to 
mventory the present curriculum to 
establish criteria and to consider 
the present resources fA Ille General 
Sllldies program. 
Under the moratorium, no new 
courses could be approved until 
spring quarter. No new courses 
could be lXTered until summer or 
fall. 
John Voigt. dean of General 
Studies, said Friday he had 
received two requests for new cour-
ses during the moratorium. "One of 
the requests came from English the 
other from health education," Voigt 
said. 
The final reports from the com-
mittee' ubcommittees are expec-
ted in early April. The five subcom-
mittees have been looking into the 
five areas of General Studies and 
the pas -fail system, 
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taxation and s tiffer regulations on 
U.S. based global firms. At the 
same ti me. the Nixon ad-
ministration believes the 
multinational firms are beneficial , 
and encourages their growth. The 
question of whether the goverrunent 
should regulate these giant cor-
porations, which are aCaJSed of 
siphoning jobs out fA the U.S .. wiu 
be disaJSsed. 
8 :3O-Black Journal. " Readin' 
'Ritin' , and ·Ritmatic." Perfo": 
mance contracting is an educational 
exper.iment in which a private COl'" 
porauon goes to a school and, in 
return for a fee, attempts to raise 
the level fA sllldent achievement 
Black students in Gary, Ind., are 
examined to find CAlt how effective 
this is. 
9-Kaleidoscope. 
IO-The Movie Tongiht, " Knock 
on Any Door," s tars Humphrey 
Bogart and Allene Roberts in 
Willard Motley's frank novel about 
a young hood in the slums of 
Chicago. Bogart plays an attorney 
who defends the boy who is charged 
willl murder. 
Daily Egyptian 
PubliShed In tne ~ of Journalism Tueso3)o 
""ough SaJu.CIIry I",""ghout !he school year ... 
cepl GUlino Un' ¥eTsilY vBcalion penoas. 
1JUImInattOn weeks and '&gal hollQays by Sou1nem 
1I'lnol$ UnlVerSily. Carbonda.." 11110015 62901 
~ class POStage patd al cartlOnda~. I11II100S 
POIoCoeS oIlhC Dally Egtpllan are ,.., rf!5DOr>o 
'''"I"l' oIlhe ""'lOtS Slat_ .. po,CIoShQd hIlte do 
notnecessar.lyrelloctllleoponionol ll1elkl· 
rnrv$tla!K)I'Ior any ~ oC the Lhlver5lty 
Eo.tonal and IAlSlness IOeS 1oca1ed Com--
n>.JI>iCat1QnS Bu.IO.ng. Nonh WIng FiSCal au""" 
Howarc R lDng T~ 5J6.3311 
510C0nt ".,... sta" Glenn Amaso. Fred er"..... 
Jim Braun. Jonn BurnrngNlm. KBilh Busch. Bar'\l 
Cl<M>IanIJ. Eo 0lan1>I1 Rota"" HalIoOay O>uci< 
Hulctnatl Mllt..e Kkun. Rtcnard Lor~. D!we 
_ Sue Millen . Pat Nussman Sue Roll Er-
""' Sc:nweot. Tom S~. Doryt 51--.. 
Ken Slew"" Rs>c!y Thamos. Monroe Walker 
f'hoIog<"""'" !son er-. Jonn Loponol. Jay 
David Stein featured 
at Big Muddy Room Open 7:00 Swts 7:3(1 
Last Time Tonight, 
Student Center Programming Com-
mittee : Gary Cooper Film 
Festival, " Bright Leal" , 7:30 and 
10 p.m .• Sllldent Center Ballroom, 
admission 75 cents. 
Sllldent Center Programming Com-
~itt«:e : L~v,~ entertainment 
DaVid Stem, 9 p.m.-] a .m., 
Sllldent Center Big Muddy Room. 
Intramural Recreation: 8-11 p.m., 
Pulliam Pool : 3-12 p.m., Pulliam 
Gym and Weight Room. 
High School Baskeiball : Class AA 
Super-Sectional Tournament, 8 (u4ctMties ) 
p.m., sru Arena. 
Forestry Wives Club : Meeting, 7-9 
p. m., Agriculture Seminar Room. 
Dustin Hoffman 
in R 
"StrawDogs" 
Plus 
"Say Hello 
To Yesterday'" 
Starts Wed. 
Three-part plan before 
Faculty Council today 
James Coburn 
in 
"The Honkers" 
plus 
~/Bananas" 
By IUcbard Lorenz 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Wriler 
A ~part plan to alter the 
grievance procedure, establ.ish a 
prfAessional code fA ethics and form 
a judicial review board will be con-
sidered by the Faculty Council 
meeting at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Mississippi Room fA the Student 
Center. 
The proposals will come from the 
Faculty Status and Welfare joint 
standing committee. Changes in the 
grievance procedure would include 
time limits in responding to a com-
plaint, the requirement of a written 
response to a written complaint and 
allowing the judicial review board 
to hear complaints instead of 
establishing an ad hoc commiuee 
for each complaint 
The prfAessional code of ethics 
would be similar to the model writ-
ten by the American Associ:tlion fA 
University PrfAessors. 
The judicial review board would 
be designed to assist the faculty and 
the administrative-professional 
staff willl problems fA grievances 
and fA prfAcssional ethics. There 
would be five members on the 
board. Four fA these would be 
faculty, one from each {acuity ranlt, 
and one would be from the ad· 
ministrative-prfAcssionaI staff. A 
chairman would be cho6en from the 
five members. 
The meetings fA !be board would 
be closed to the press. A report 
would be made by the chairman af· 
ter a review fA a grievance. 
The cwnciI will also COIlSider a 
recommendation asking that ad-
mission standards be uniform 
throughout the University. 
The recommendation is part fA a 
Ir=~~~ ~d:a~ ~~l:!; joint standing committee. Accor--
ding to the committee's proposal, 
there should be "comparatively 
Oexible standards for admission." 
As far as retentlon and graduation 
requirements, the committee 
believes that they "are the 
HOWat the 
VARSITY 
OSCAR 
NOMINATIONS!! 
1 
In ~1)Ule's life ~'s a 
~OF'42 
~:=..-=~ 
2 Showings 2:20 7 :00 1.· ...... PLUSl ..... ,... 
·"lut.1 
2 Showings 4 :45 9:00 
prerogative and respolL'iibility fA the 
academic units or programs and 
should remain so." The committee 
will also recommend that the 
academic tm!ts or programs publish 
th!,! ~et!,!nllon and graduation 
criteria m the University Bulletin. 
Let Daily Egyptian 
Qassifieds help you 
do your thing. 
......... M~rlon ~r~n~o 
~I ~~~IHO J~me~ ~~~n ~i~1;r~ ~a~lell~no ~olerl ~~v~1I 
~Ierlin~ ~a,oen Jo~n M~rl~ ~i~~~ro ~nle m~ne ~alon 
¥.~[L~ iria·lor~'r.f.·rm1m:· I_lOr.". ...... 1~~:~·.~r~=~!!' ... I'-: In.\ 
IRI-_=--+ 
_SPRING OIJARTER AT THE Varsity 
Week<4ys 
7:00110 9:00 
CONIEmOI 
4th 
AND 
POSITIVELY 
FINAL 
WEEK!! 
NEW ............. o6.J!!~L.I 
"A JOLLY 
GOOD TIME!' 
- L.A. He,..ald ·Euminer 
7:00, 8:55 
".1 tile 
CARIY ON 
Pllfillds 
I Clilpsite 
for sore 
eres· 
• f, Candidates zero In on Wallace on eve of prim'ary 
MIAMI. Fla. (AP) - A corps ~ 
Democratic candidates hustled 
through campaign springs Monday. 
chorusing criticism ~ Gov. George 
C. Wallace on the eve ~ a Florida 
presidential primary expected to 
draw a record turnout ~ voters to 
unscramble an ll-way race. 
Who wins may be less significant 
in national political impact than the 
order ~ nnish, and margins. ~ the 
losers. 
Alabama's Wallace ran through 
his litany ~ campaign themes in 
lOrlando, hammering on at his 0p-
position to school busing. his call for 
law and order and a strong national 
defense. 
"Not one ~ the other candidates 
stands a chance ~ beating George 
Wallace except Hubert Humphrey." 
Hubert H. Humphrey. the senator 
from Minnesota; told 300 Jackson-
ville Longshoremen. 
Humphrey said Wallace is never 
going to be the Democratic nominee 
for the White House. 
"I nnd it hard to believe in my 
heart the voters ~ Florida are going 
to vote for a wornout demagogue 
like George WalIace," said Sen. Ed-
mund S. Muslcie ~ Maine, cam-
br~': :!:t'1:~r d~~ ~~ 
Petersburg and Miami. 
"He is not going to be the 
Democratic nominee or the next 
president because he's not the kind 
: ~ ~~~ sO:~ ~ s':!~~~ 
battling to stay ahead ~ his national 
rivals in Florida after his less than 
majority victory in the New Hamp-
shire primary last Tuesday. 
In Tampa. Sen. Henry M. Jackson 
~ Washington claimed he has 
passed Muslcie in the candidate 
standings. 
Jackson. like Wallace, has cam-
paigned in Florida as a foe ~ com-
pulsory busing. 
Sen. George McGovern ~ South 
Dakota and Mayor John V. Lindsay 
~ New York battled to outdo each 
other Tuesday. with the top. finisher 
in their contest sure to claim the 
showing made him the ranking can-
didate ~ the party's liberal wing. 
fieJd. 
The voters will be regis~ 
their opinion as to whether the u.s: 
Constitution should be amended to 
ban the compulsory busing of 
schoolchildren for purposes of 
racial balance. That straw vote 
seemed certain to boost the Wallace 
showing. 
While the Democrats battled it out 
to IeId the field of aatiaaal presideD-
tial coateader& in Florida. Rep. 
Jobn M. Asbbrook of Ohio 
~ Presideot Nixon in the 
Reclublicao primary. 
Nixon is certain to win and sweep 
the 40 oomi.Dating votes at stMe. 
Rep. Paul N. McClcllkey of Calif~ 
nia also is GIl the GOP ballot, but he 
bas quit the campaign. 
~~~~!:i;~:;::~ca:~: ----L-;1fi-.-.-.-.-'-n-P-.-r-s-o-n---~----. 
llsi: ~~~teethe ~tr'::~=c ~~ All New 1972 Editiol) 
~~~g:~~he w!:~~ SIU ARENA 
muster only three percent of the Tuesday, April .. , 8 p.m. 
New Hampshire vote; Mayor Sam TIIw.RFIl 
Yorty ~ Los Angeles. Rep. Wilbur 
D. Mills ~ Arkansas and former • 
Sen. Eugene J . McCarthy of Min- ORLD OF HORSES ~ busing issue lOOO1ed over the . 
-esc approves new constitution 
(continued from page 1) 
whose campus mail privileges 
were curtailed by.the administration. 
Following Schonhorn's speech. 
the council by voice vote 
unanimously approved a motion 
which asks President David R. 
Derge to either endorse or denounce 
,'JIthe campus governance system. 
The council also approved a 
motion that a report on graduate 
s1udent pay scales be presented to 
Derge. The report recommend!. 
adoption ~ a University-wide pay 
scale based on experience. 
education and the IIWI1ber ~ worit 
hours. The scale ranges from a low 
~ $290 a month for a teaching 
assistant who has just completed his 
bachelor's degree and has no ex-
'perience to a maximum ~ $3110 a 
month for a teaching assistant who 
is a Ph.D. candidate with five or 
more years ~ experience. The 
report will also be sent to the U-
Senate's Screening Committee. 
The report will be presented to 
Derge Wednesday at the council's 
monthly meeting with the president. 
Besides t!le pay scale. the 
discussion with the president will 
center on the campus governance 
system and some problems facing 
the GSC. 
Chris Jensen, council secretary. 
said Monday the discussion on the 
governance system will center on 
the intercollegiate athletic commit-
tee, the management task force, the 
CFUT and the recent accident at 
abe Humanities Building construc-
tion site. 
Jensen said the council will 
probably ask that there be only one 
athletic committee and that it be UD-
der the U-5enate. On the subject ~ 
the task force, Jensen said. "The 
Political advertising 
prohibited on campus 
By Richard LoI'eII& 
DaUy EgyptaiD s ..... Writer 
The display ~ posters. banners, 
pennants or similar types ~ adve.1' 
tising for any political candidate is 
against the policies of Slu. 
SlU's policy on such advertising 
was outlined in a memorandum sent 
, to all department chairmen Monday 
by Joseph Goodman. director ~ in-
formation and scheduling. There 
'. ar~:o..::: J~ ~ ~n. policy 
statement made by the Board of 
Trustees in September. 1967. The 
statement says that the University 
must remain neutral in political 
matters duri.ng national . stale. 
county and city elections. 
The second reason is the codified 
standards developed by information 
and scheduling with the help ~ ~­
ficials from the Physical Plant. the 
(* Slu Arena. the Student Center. the 
.. Housing Business Service and the 
Little Grassy Service The stan-
dards call for the maintenance ~ 
University property. 
Mrs. Juanita Zaleski. assistant 
director of information and 
scheduling. said the policy does not 
prohibit the use ~ pamphlets or the 
setting up of booths on campus 
provided the proper authority has 
been granted. 
') m~~!." ~rs.azJ~~~~?';'~ 
situation which brought this up was 
the new election campaigns. This 
type of advertising (banners. 
posters and pennants) can do 
damage to the trees and clutter the 
(;oll",·il,If·lUIioll ,·11/11",·11,·,1 
The informal Carbondale City 
Council meeting scheduled for 
Tuesday night was cancelled Mon-
day. 
The council will meet in formal 
session at 7 p.m. March 21 i.n City 
Hall. 
Whether its a lakefront home 
or a used trailer house on the 
outskirts of town, you'lI find 
it in the DE Classifiecis . 
University. " 
Mrs. Zaleski said there are no 
peualities for using banners, pusl.et-s 
or pennants. "They will just have to 
be taken down," Mrs. Zaleski said. 
"This is especially important 
because of the cost factor. The 
money used in removing this adver-
~ can be best used somewhere 
6:30 8:45 
composition is too restrictive. The.re 
should be representatives from the 
sciences and the humanities." 
The council. at:cording to Jensen, 
is also interested in knowing if the 
CFUT mail service is being stopped 
because of criticism ~ the Univer-
sity administration by the CFUT. 
Jensen said the council is also in-
terested in knowing why the recent 
U-5enate resolution concerning the 
crane accident was seemingly 
ignored. 
Concerning GSC problems, Jen-
sen said L~ discussion will center 
on wages and promotions. 
especially the scale, guaranteed 
raises and an annua1 cost ~ living 
increase. Another area ~ coocern 
deals with graduate student par-
ticipation in the new Illinois health 
insurance program. 
"Letters have been sent to Dr. 
Bruce Flaschner. director of the 
department ~ public health. and 
Michael Bakalis. state superinten-
dant ~ instruction," Jensen said. 
The reason behind the letters is an 
attempt to have Allen Drazek. 
director ~ personnel. change his 
defmition ~ "employe." 
Und.er the curre.nt definition. 
graduate students are not classified 
as einployes and therefore cannot 
take part in the health insurance 
plan. 
See the arIIIIt white stallions of ·Vienna-rnade famous by Walt 
Dianey's trMJracle of the White Stallions" 
50 horses ... AIRS ABOVE THE GROUND" 
PIus...A Salute to the AMERICAN MORGAN HORSE and the stIry of 
Justin MorgIW1 
______ Mail Order Form -------___ _ 
Send to: 0nIers poIIIrNWt<ed prior 10 Mar. 19 not accepIIId 
SlU Arena MIwlager's Office c.tondaIe. Illinois 62901 Junionl 
Pa- make check payable to: SlU Arena Adults I.Ilder 16 
fnc~ is check-money order $3.00_ $2.00_ 
Tolaling S __ fOf ___ ticlc8ls. 54.00_ $3.00_ 
II1dicIE number of tickets desired in blanks at right $5.00_ 54.00_ NAME __________________________________ ___ 
ADO~E"----______________________________ __ 
OTV&$TATE ________________________________ _ 
PHONE ________________ ZIP _____ _ 
Pt ..... n ...... ,_, .... .. 11· ........ 4 ..... 1.,. ",,,_, ... "' .... , ,,~~ ••• 
W.'" .... ,_ M4.,· .,.eI.1 ..... 14 ... " ............ " If.hlo ., ,h ... ,1 ... toque.'''' _,," .... 1.101 ....... 14 ,IU II~. ,h ... _ •• ' .... If.~t. ~ •• _ •• , 
VES_ NO_, If •• lit. "'" ......... ;II ... to'u .. d.d ,. , .... U .... 
...... " dt"~, IO~IIY NO ~E"UHO' Oil ilICHANGEI 
Win a free vacation 
(For ane in America's new sun and fun capital) 
Get away from the hassle of the resorts. Spend 
an unforgettable vacation in beautiful downtown 
carbondale! 
I ncluded are coupons good 
for : 
2 nights in the Besl Seven Molel 
• swim suit.;un lampe. beaCh towel 
sun tan lotion. can Florida orange 
juice • McOcnald's coupon for 2 
• Baskin Rabbln·s coupon (3 free ice 
cream cones ) . Kentudty Fried 
OIicken coupon 121.3 free break· 
fasts at Spudnuts • Sun and Surf 
record 
The CQJPOnS are good anytime and 
tttere's no ~ necessary. 
All you haw to do to win is Clrcp in 
the Cerbanclale GoICIsmilh's store 
and flU aut an entry blank. DrIIwing 
Is March 16. 
While VOU're tttere. the GoICIsmIIh 
folks wan't <DIed If VOU take • kdt 
at Ihelr gAIIIt line d spring clotheS. 
GoICIsmIIh'_'-Y5 a cIepar1ure 
frOm the arCIlnary. 
ni.~tincti\·c FiL~hicMI~ 
XU S. I iii nui... • CarlMtndalc 
.. • 1\ I· 
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Before it's too late 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Maybe the men who run this University aren't con-
cerned with the series of rapes that have been oc-
curring in the past few weeks, but the girls who go to 
school here do care. 
Would it be asking too much to demand more 
police patrols of our campus and the town area? 
Any girl will tell you that it is a legitimate request. 
Now let's have the men who run this institution do 
something about it. Or must we wait until an 
assailant not only rapes, but murders one of us? 
Linda Borselino 
Senior, Government 
£_,_. 51 louIS P(J6/.()ispCCl1 
'Do.'. F0rvt--l'm SdU Th. fOOB •• R_-' 
Keep text servIce 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
As I understand it, the University is considering 
the possibility of abolishing the Textbook Rental Ser-
vice. This would be a great hinderance to many un-
dergraduate students, as many students know that 
the cost of buying textbooks can be prohibitive to 
someone trying to continue their education. This is 
especially true of a school on the quarter system 
where books must be obtained for three academic 
terms instead of two. In many university com-
munities there are book dealers that charge very 
high prices for new textbooks but pay very little for 
used texts, even those in good shape. Often used texts 
cannot be resold. 
At schools where students buy their texts, 
professors very often assign texts which they have 
written in order to provide a mark.et for their books. 
This encourages the publication of unneeded ~t­
books. Flexibility in a course is not necessarily 
provided because students buy their text. Flexibility 
is better provided by an effective teacher or inexpen-
sive paperbacks used as a supplement to the text. _ 
If textbook rental is abolished at sm, it will mean ... 
one more frustration for the average student. It 
should be an easy thing to do over the objections eX 
an already apathetic student body. 
Brant Lewis 
~ior, Economies 
Representative f ailed to represent 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Ron Roeser, president of the Prt'-Law Club and 
senior in government, in a letter in the daily Egyp-
tian on March 9, took the University administration 
to task for its failure to have student representation 
on the Law School Dean's Search Committee. Roeser 
is in error in both his facts and his conclusions. 
On March 29, 1971, the Legal Education Program 
Development Committee was established by the 
president and included a representative 01 the 
student body. When the work of that committee was 
finished and the proposal for the establishment of a 
school of Law at sm was formally transmitted by 
the committee to the president, the president then 
established the present Law School Dean's Search 
Committee. This committee also included a 
representative of the student body. In fact, this 
representative of the student body is a high ranking 
officer in student government. Thp C'.ommitlpp w;!!; 
established as of Nov. 24} JQ71. The stu4ent re?resen-
tative accepted the assignment as a representative 
of the student body. Since that time the committee 
has met twice and interviewed five candidates for 
the position of dean of the School of Law. The 
student member of the committee has been notified 
of every meeting and interview, and his presence has 
been both invited and requested. He has not atten-
ded any meeting. 
Each member of the Law School Dean's Searcb 
Committee would have welcomed the participation eX 
the student member eX the committee and truly 
regrets his absence. 
It would appear, contrary to Roeser's unfounded 
Death points out apathy 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The emotions of many students in these la t few 
days s ince the accident with the crane has demon· 
strated the apathy the s tudents here a t SI U ha ve 
toward one another. Michael Hayes's death was 
more than ju t th killing of a s ingle individual. I t in-
volved the annihilation of the hopes and prayer that 
once sa ed hi life before. 
Mike wa a victim of a very serious explosion ap-
proximately one and a half year before our 
graduation from J .B. onant High School last Jun . 
At t1le time of that accid nt , Mike's dy ing wa too 
close a rea lity for his friends and relative to accept. 
Mike lived through that peril only to be slain by the 
accident involving the crane. . 
Power struggles 
To me Daily Egyptiar. : 
Open letter to the Board of Trustees, 
Douglas Allen? The issue has been decided. The 
question is about the quality of me judges. Are you 
me men who are responsible for the education of 
America, or are you egotists attempting to pass on 
your biases by means of selected propaganda? 
Is it not your educational institution which has 
stated the equality of the American way only to have 
your children decide that chemical reality is better 
than fake reality? 
Yours is the power of domination, but ours is the 
power of numbers. Therefore, you can deny tenure to 
Allen, but you will never deny us the knowledge he 
will contribute to the world, for it will eventually 
reach the people. In truth, it is we who control the 
power of denial It is we who are the keepers of the 
past and the educators of the future. 
It is we who will deny to our children that such 
men as the Board of Trustees ever existed. Ours is 
the power of time. 
Stephen Fernandez 
Sophomore, Design 
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I wa . within 10 feet of Mike when he was killed. At 
that moment when I saw the crane crashing toward 
the ground. I reiterated me dreams and prayers that 
once kept Mike alive. So, me P&B crane destroyed 
more than one individual. I t put an end to me hopes 
of sceing Mike live as a result of people's prayers 
and sacrifices. It has drawn together many SIU 
s tudents for a common purpose to demand better 
cons truction safety rules. Perhaps someday the in-
capabilitie of men, which I believe were me cause 
of the accident wim the crane , will be the experience 
necessary to constructivelv create dreams and 
hopes, rather man destroy ihem. 
John A. Nitti 
Freshman, Business 
Why so quick? 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
May I remind Milton Altschuler and C. 
Kumararatnam eX the vast difference between inten-
tionallibel and free speech. Miss Jo Marrs certainly 
has the right to voice her opinions, but she does not 
have the right to misrepresent the facts in order to 
willfully deface Douglas Allen's character. 
I think it is important to note that Miss Marrs has, 
evidently, not felt "threatened" enoogh to respond to 
my demand for a retraction eX her outrageously false 
account. Oddly enough, only Altschuler and 
Kumararatnam have felt "threatened" by my 
previous letter. It is, indeed, strange that these two 
men have come so enthusiastically to the defense eX 
one who is so reluctant to defend herself; eX ODe 
whose story is, at least, questionable. Altschuler and 
Kumararatnam seem to act with the assurance 
which only the author eX that libellous account can 
possess. I ask these two men what basis they have 
for their presumptuous enthusiasm. 
Daniel T. Primozic 
Graduate Student, Philosophy 
and unwarranted conclusions, that in this instance, 
at least, the University has not tuned out the 
students; the Dean's Search Committee is not made 
up solely of administrators and faculty members 
(two members of the committee are practicing attor-
neys, not University connected); that there is a 
student member of the committee; that the students 
are capable of intelligent decision-making ; that the \ 
administration has not forgotten that slUdents are 
here; that it is important to have a student on the 
committee; that students, ergo, have representation 
as to me kind eX law school to be established here; 
that no member of the committee considers such 
representation to be "token" and that students are 
treated as intelligent beings. 
Robert H. Dreher 
Chairman, Law School Dean's Search Committee 
Allen works 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Until recently, I had been convinced that Douglas 
Allen was being persecuted for protesting the Vi<;t-
nam war. But a thought occured to me which forced 
me to change my thinking. Allen is not being per-
secuted for opposing the war. He is being persecuted 
for opposing me war in an effective way. He left tlle 
realm eX academic discussion and, by his actions, 
forced each of us to take a position. 
It is naive to think that Allen's demonstrated lack C 
eX respect for the "open forum" is a calculated or 
serioos threat to free speech and academic freedom. 
It seems to me rather that his actions were planned 
as part of a laudable effort to force the mass media 
to bring the discussion eX the war to a wider public 
than find their way to the various academic debates. 
John F . Gadway 
Instructor, Foreign Language 
'1 
Area must attend to growth now 
By Barry Clevelud 
DaDy EI)'pCiaD Staff Wrher 
Jackson County experienced a 30.5 per cent 
population growth in the decade after 1960. At least 
24 other Southern Illinois counties lost population 
during the same period. 
Educational opportunities in Southern Illinois have 
been improving rapidly. But 14 area counties have 
more persons over 25 without an eighth grade 
education than with a high school diploma . 
. ' The average value eX products from area farms 
has been increasing steadily. But in only two coun-
ties does that average value exceed $10,000 per farm. 
It was the best eX times .... 
Despite all eX these and other problems facing 
Southern Illinois, at least one person close to the 
situation believes there is hope. 
" I have lots of faith in Southern Illinois, but we've 
gOl to get on our horse," says Ray Wakely, a 77-year-
old research professor in demography and sociology 
• at sm. 
Wakely presented his views on the current 
situation in Southern Illinois to the U.S. Senate Com-
mittee on Government Operations in January. The 
committee, chaired by Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., 
conducted hearings in the Student Center on rural 
revitalization. 
Wakely entitled his written presentation "The 
P eople in Southern Illinois : A Most Valuable 
Resource." Using a myriad eX graphs, cha.ts and 
tables compiled mainly from census data, be con-
:.c1uded that "Southern Illinois has people to spare. 
People are its only sizeable surplus and its most 
valuable resource." 
Despite a steady decline in the ~lation oC most 
area counties, the 31-county area still claims a slow 
rate oC overall growth and a population eX about one 
million, Wakely says. 
However, the area lags behind the re!;t eX the state 
and the nation · many aspects, among them rate eX 
population growth, available employment, health 
facilities, educational levels, income levels, home 
• conveniences and industrial and economic develop-
ment. 
Some progress is being made, but at the present 
rate "Southern Illinois is progressing too slowly to 
ever catch up with the rest oC the state." 
In short. much oC Southern Illinois is synonymous 
with poverty. 
" Poverty in Southern lllinois is accompanied not 
alone by absence oC adequate income necessary for 
good Living," Wakely says. "People in our poverty 
areas are poor in exploitable resources, poor in 
t education, poor in health and Living facilities and 
poor in spirt. ,. 
The major problem in the area is the lack eX jobs, 
he believes. Wakely bas projected that the area 
needed 75,000 new jobs between 1960 and 1975 in 0r-
der to catch up with the national job situation. 
Although 1970 census figures detailing that 
situation are not yet available, "It is safe to say that 
we're gaining, but it's not fast enough." 
Another problem closely related to employment is 
education. The lack eX adequate and relevant 
education makes it difficult for residents to obtain 
and hold jobs, Wakely says. 
While the current educational situation here is "not 
bad," most oC the better trained young people have 
been migrating to other areas with better oppor-
Ray Wake.y 
More letters to the editor 
tunity, leaving the area oveNJalaDced wilb the mare 
poorly-educated adults and the elderly. 
"We can't do anything if the people are lone," 
Wakely says, and the people bave beea leaving: 
1'10,000 more bave left Southern Illinoia in the past. 
years than bave migrated to the area. 
Other major problems the regiOll is facing include 
the hi~h rate eX dependents (both under 20 and over 
65) ; high public aiel rates Cl6 Southern IUiDois COUD-
ties list over 7 per cent eX the populatiOll OIl public 
aid; the rest oC the state has only four counties in 
that position); very low employment 
rates for women and high overall unemployment 
rate; and inadequate health care facilities and per-
sonnel. 
There is, however, some hope for the area, Wakely 
believes. 
"Defining the problems is half the preparation for 
the battle-the other half is motivation." 
However, time is very important if the area is to 
make progress . 
"It's going to take a lot eX hard work and we're 
going to have to get at it quickly," Wakely says. 
Economic development is a necessity, and 
although the recent recognition eX Carbondale as an 
All-America city might help, "People, not awards, 
attract industry." 
Citizen action and parti.cipation were present in 
Carbondale before the idea oC entering the com-
petition for All-America status was suggested, 
Wakely says. "We're in a lot better shape than if the 
contest itself had stimulated the action." 
Industry must be atrracted to the area, with light 
industry the best possibility. A business will locate 
where people are willing to promote and recruit it, 
banks are willing to help back it and people are 
willing to work, he says. And in Southern Illinois, 
"Industry will find plenty eX people willing to work." 
The area's potential for tourism and recreation 
must also be exploited, with the construction oC a 
scenic highway, scenic hiking trail and scenic hor-
seback trail from the Ohio River to the Mississippi 
River a distinct possibility, Wakely says . 
Southern Illinois has experienced booms in the 
past in the coal and oil industries, but they have 
leveled oCf, leaving the population eX the area as its 
most valuable resource, he says. 
"Increased manufacturing, increased government 
programs and increased self help are each a 
necessary factor, but only a combination of all fac-
tors can be suffieicnt." 
It will require a great deal oC cooperation, coor-
dination, hard work, dedication and time, but the 
result will be worth it, Wakely believes : a better 
Southern Illinois. 
Ms. Eames' letter 'distorted' 
(~ To the Daily Egyptian : 
In answer to Ms. Barbara Hoskin's letter of March 
7, in which she states that she is " a member eX the 
most underrepresented, underpromoted and under-
paid eX all minority groups on campus (the black 
female faculty) ," I would like to take issue with 
these distorted statements. 
1. Underrepresented : In the absence eX an Affir-
mative Action program in the academic area, no 
goals and timetables for recruitment are being im-
plemented for the faculty. 
'4 2. Underpromoted : For the above reason, ar-
bitrary guidelines for promotions now exist. 
However, black female instructors have had 
master's degrees for a relatively short time, as c0n-
trasted with an example from the foreign languages 
department in which most eX the Caucasian female 
instructors have had their master's degrees for six 
or more years and have never been promoted or 
given sabbatical to do advanced degree work. The 
technicality, eX course, being that they are hired 
year after year on term-by-term appointments. I 
know eX a Caucasian woman with a Ph.D. who has 
taught at SIU for 45 years and has retired without 
being promoted to full professor. Some Caucasian 
women with a Ph.D. have worked 10 or more years 
at sm before being promoted to the next higher 
rank; in many instances, this promotion occurs only 
after a complaint. 
3. Underpaid : To continue with this same example, 
an approximate $200 differential in salary exists bet-
ween the female black instructors average salary oC 
$98S and the average salary ($770) eX the Caucasian 
women in the foreign languages department. 
I know Caucasian women are at the bottom eX the 
list of salaries in each rank. In the table below, for 
the 1970-71 survey, the amount eX salary per month, 
degree and department is shown for each eX the 
ranks for a Caucasian woman at the bottom eX the 
list. 
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Dr. Gisela HeiJpem 
Committee on the Status eX Women 
SIU Chapter, AAUP 
Women's group denounces HEW 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Open letter to all academic women at SIU, 
I believe it is of interest to all academic women at 
sm to be informed of the resolution adopted by the 
Women EqUity Action League at its annual meeting 
in Washington, D.C. on Dec. 3-4, L971, that read as 
follows : 
WHEREAS: The Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare has failed to carry out its enforcement 
responsibilities under Executive Order 11246 as 
amended, the following of which are only a sample eX 
the gross mishandling and inefficiency eX in-
vestigations of sex discrimination on the campus: 
1. It has not notified institutions when charges have 
been filed. 
2. I t has not notified charging parties when in-
ves tigations have been started, thereby depriving 
them of the opportunity to give HEW investigators 
additional information. 
3. It has not notified charging parties when in-
vestigations have been completed. 
4. I t has eXten investigated universities and 
colleges without women ever knowing that an in-
vestigation was occurring, thereby depriving them eX 
the opportunity to talk with HEW investigators. 
5. Although the Executive Order bas been in effect 
since Oct. 13, 1968, HEW has not yet developed 
guidelines for colleges and universities nor formally 
notified them in detail as to wbat their respon-
sibilities are. 
6. It has not instituted disciplinary action against 
those members eX its own staff who have publicly 
and privately uttered anti-women statements and 
who do not view sex discrimination as part eX their 
responsibilities. 
7. It hac: allowed former employees to accept jobs 
to imple;· .dlt the very affirmative action plans they 
approved while in the employ eX HEW, despite the 
fact that this is a clear vioiatiOll eX the statute forbid-
ding federal cXficials from accepting such em-
ployment subsequent to their departure from ff'lCleral 
employment. 
THEREFORE : Be it resolved that the appropriate 
body eX the Congress investigate HEW's lross 
inadequacy in handling its enforcement eX Executive 
Order 11246 as amended in relatiOll to investigatiOllS 
eX sex discrimination on the campus. 
Dr. Marisa Caraat-Amoros 
WEAL Member 
Correction 
A typographical error occurred in Lyman Baker's 
letter eX March 9. The letter should have stated: 
"In the case eX assistant professors, the Bard's 
By-Laws and Statutes ... require notice of a t.eaure 
decisiOll by the end eX the fourth year-for Allen, 
June 11, lJ7l." 
Vote closely watched 
Parties disagree on impact 548-4141 
548-0411 of students in elections 
By Barb DWer, Mary Healy could all change with a large 
aDd Jolla Kobler Democratic plurality in these areas, 
SlUdeat Wrilen he said. 
The Democratic Party chairman 
of Jackson county feels student 
votes will help his party in the elec-
tions this year. The Republican 
Party chairman disagrees. He said 
students will offset each other with 
the Republican cand idates 
receiving as much student vote as 
the Democratic candidates. 
Their statements, which came in 
interviews, made it clear that the 
upcoming student vote is being 
closely watched. 
A survey conducted by the 
Republican National Committee 
suggests the scope of student voting 
power over the state of lliiDOis could 
greatly affect the elections in c0un-
ties with large universities. 
Although no count of registered 
voters in Jackson county bas been 
made, County Clerk Delmar Ward 
estimates some 6,000 voters will 
turn out for the primary March 21. 
Registration drive figures indicate 
that about 2,000 students are curren-
tly registered to vote in Jackson 
county. The ove.ra1l effect student 
vote could have on the election in 
the county depends upon bow many 
of those registered actually vote. 
Incentive will help to get the 
young voters to the polls, he said, 
because they know their voice will 
be beard. 
At least four students are on the 
Democratic ballot for convention 
delegate. If the students in Jackson 
county blrn out to vote in the 
primary, they probably will have 
their own representation at the 
national convention this year, the 
Democratic chairman said. 
The Republicans have DO students 
on their ballot. " But that's because 
DOne filed." Doerr said, "We'd have 
welcomed any if they had." 
The GOP chairman said that the 
candidates will be speaking for the 
students, and youth will be con-
sidered when formulating platform. 
"Our best means of communication 
is through the candidate," Doerr 
said, "and all our people are youth 
oriented this year." This indicates 
that most students know what they 
want but are unsure which can-
didate satisfies these wants. 
Calls were made to 30 students 
whose names were from voter 
registration lists. QlIestions were 
asked referring to age, sex, marital 
status, major, party affiliation, who 
was the sblden's choice in !he 
March 21 primary, and if the 
student's parental choice would in-
fluence his vote. All the polled 
sbJdents are registered to vote in 
Jackson County. 
The calls poinu:d to the average 
student voter here being 2l-years 
old and a sophomore. Those c0ntac-
ted generally said they are not in-
fluenced at all by the way their 
parents vote. They are voting for 
the candidate and his qualifications, 
not for the party. 
One-third of the students conta-:-
ted favored the re-election or 
Richard Nixon for president. Ed-
mund Muskie followed as second 
choice. However, none of the 
students polled mentioned a vote for 
Hubert Humphrey. 
Concerning state elections, the 
results were even for Richard 
Ogilvie, Paul Simon, and Dan 
Walker. 
The majority of students polled 
said they were independent as far 
as party choices, and would wait un-
til November for a definite decision. 
One-half of the students contacted 
were not familiar with the names of 
the primary candidates names to 
appear on the ballot. Some said they 
were tied up with studies, or there 
was not enough information 
available, or the candidates did DOt 
make their platforms clear. 
One student indicated he would 
not decide until he was handed the 
ballot and another one said he still 
would not know if be made the right 
decision even after he voted. 
Home of the 
Bottomless 
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Does Your 
Auto Insurance 
expire in March? 
--CALL--
Darrell Lauderdale Approximately 2S million new voters, age -24, are eligible to vote throughout the U.S. this year . 
This figure represents about 18 per-
cent of the total electorate, accor-
ding to the GOP survey. 
or that figure. approximately 11.4 
million are age 11l -20. The survey 
estimates there are about 605,000 
18- year olds in Illinois, which 
has a total of nearly one million new 
voters . - 24 yea rs of age. Ap-
proximately one half of those are 
sbldents, according to the study. 
Entries still being accepted 
in restaurant naming contest 
457-5215 
Sentry Insurance 
In 1968, 4.7 million votes were cast 
in the general election in Illinois. 
Student vote could represent as 
much as 10 per cent of the electorate 
in 1972, according to these figures. 
Champaign and DeKalb counties 
in Illinois-other university cen-
ters- have approximately 4,000 and 
5,000 student voters regi ster~ 
respectively, according to county 
figures and voter registration group 
estimates. County clerks are not 
positive about the numbe~ of 
students because they are not 
allowed to ask if a person wishing to 
register is a sbldent. 
The GOP s tudy indicates the 
scope of the sbJdent vote but not 
necessarily the overa ll effect. The 
way each student votes in the booth 
will determine the answer to that 
question. 
Each party is trying to figure out 
how and why a sbJdent will vote the 
way he does on election day in hopes 
of capbJring his vote. 
Ray Doerr, GOP chairman, said 
that while he concedes the 
De mocrats have reg is tered 
considerably more young voters, by 
the general election the Republican 
party will capture enough of the in-
de pend ent vote to offset any 
plurality the Democrats may have 
at the primary stage. 
D rr said he bases that theory'on 
the youth voter's attitude. He said a 
new voter is influenced by his 
family background and by his 
search for independence. Family 
background in Illinois is about 
evenly split., and the second factor 
will t.end to keep the new voter from 
voting the s traight party ticket. 
Doerr said. 
This indicates the voter will be 
looking to the candidate, and the 
GOP ballot will be as you th oriented 
as the Democratic ballot this year. 
Doerr said. 
Hay Chancey, Democratic chair-
man, said he looks for a situation 
si milar to 1968 when Jackson 
County was carried by the 
Democrats in the midst of a GOP 
landslide ill Illinois. 
"The SbJdenLS accomplished that 
just by working for their can-
didates," Chancey said . " Ob-
viously, we' ll gain strength now that 
they can vote.·· 
Chancey said the new voters will 
have a Ia rge effect on state elections 
if they can carry Jackson. Cham-
paign. and DeKalb counties. 
These counties traditionally have 
had little efT QIl elections, but that 
Entries are s till being accepted in 
the contest to name the restaurant 
on the second floor of the Student 
Center, according to restaurant 
manager James Shepphard. 
Sbepphard said the Student Cen-
ter Board. advisory board to tlw> 
",,,.i,'/I1 (.',·/Ii, · su''''''/ 
READING , England (AP ) - A 
2,OOO-year-old Celtic sword found by 
a skin diver in the river Thames, 
bas been described by a museum 
expert in Berkshire as " a very ex-
citingdiscovery.' 'The three-foot-long 
sword " is exceptionally beautiful 
and wa probably owned by an 
aristocratic Celtic warrior." said an 
nfficial at Reading Museum. 
Italian 
nights 
$2.25 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
CHICKEN CACCIATORI 
MANICOTTI & SPAGHETTI 
LOGAN SCALLOPINI 
MOSTACCIOLI & RAVIOLI 
1t.1PORTED CHIANTI & 
SALAD 
ALL YOU CAN EA T il 
Live Entertainment 
9 SOUTH 11th 
MURPHYSBORO 
Student Center director , is 
reviewing aU entries submiued so 
far. He said the final decision will 
be based on "what they think is 
suitable." 
The winner will receive a dinner 
for two at the restaurant and two 
tidtets to a major sru arena event 
during spring quarter, according to 
Sheppbard. 
He said the winning entry will be 
announced at the beginning of 
spring quarter. 
613 N. OAKLAND 
HOURS: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
BONAPARTE'S 
Retreat 
Tues. 
COllI Kife"." 
Josey Nite 
Quarter Beer for Girls 
Wed. 
GAD/OOKS! 
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NO MORE PENCILS, NO MORE BOOKS, 
NO MORE DIRTY LOOKS. 
TWA INTRODUCES THE 1972 
GETAWAY* PROGRAM. 
Thi ad wa n't written to amuse you. It wa 
written to get you to think. 1b think of how few 
school vacations you may have left. 
Before you know it, the 9 to 5 hassle will be 
starting. So this summer may be your last real 
chance to travel.1b help you plan your getaway, let 
us send you our free Getaway* Kit. 
With the Kit you can get: 
TWA's Stutelpass.* 
A coupon booklet that gives you a room and 
continental breakfast in either a guesthouse or 
student hotel in Europe for only $4.80 a night. 
No advance reservations are needed. 
Also included are free coupons that can be used 
for bullfights, use of a bicycle, theater tickets, 
sightseeing and more. 
TWA's Bed and Breakfast Adventures. 
2- to 7 -day guesthouse packages to any of 50 
European cities. Among them Amsterdam, where 
you can spend 3 days for only $22. And Athens, 
where 3 nights cost only $16. 
TWA's Getaway* Card Application. 
With TWXs Getaway Card, you can charge 
airfare, hotels, meals, car rentals, Getaway 
packages and more. And then take up to two years 
to pay. 
It' the most widely distributed, widely accepted 
airline card in the world. And it's free. 
TWA's Youth Passport* Card. 
If you're 12 thru 21 , you can get 1/3 off normal 
domestic coach flights, on a standby basis. 
Plus discounts on over 20 other airlines in the 
United States, Canada, and Europe. 
The card also gets you diseounts at over 700 shops 
and hotels around the ·world. 
TWA's Getaway* Guidebook. 
A 224-page guidebook highlighting 19 of the most 
popular cities in the world. 
r-----------------------------, PLEASE SEND ME , 
nN~~DB~r~ ~WAY~' 
""'--___ ~ip---
My t ... ,,1 agent AA66 ~~ L ____________________________ _ 
&·,."Il ... • murk" OWlllod l·xdu~i\·"ly by TWA. 
('o'H'(~ rls 
Two concerts for spring quarter were announced by the SIU Arena 
Enlertainment Ai:J.lisory Board. The "Bread" pictured above will come 
to the Arena Friday. Apr. 21 . and Jelhro Tull (rig ht) will be there Thur-
sday. May 4. 
'Bread, ' 'Jethro Tull' to appear 
By Sue Milien 
Daiiy Egyptian Staff Writer 
The results oC three s tudent sur· 
veys provided Ule SIU Aren;J Enter· 
tainment Advisory Board with a list 
oC entertainers that they would like 
to see perform here. including 
"B"ead" and "Jethro Tull. " 
The three surveys include an ad 
urvey appearing in Ule Feb. I issue 
of tJ](' Daily Egyptian, a late 
J a nua ry survey made by the 
Markeung 390 class and Or)(! made 
by pecch 202. 
The "Moody Blues" scored at 
tJJe top oC all surveys. however when 
the Advisory Board tried to secure 
th m tJJey found that tJJeir schedule 
could not be made to conform with 
Ule open dates the Arena had. 
However, tJJe Board was able to 
get "Bread" for Friday, Apr. 21, 
and "Jethro Tull" for Thursday, 
May 4. 
Wi lliam D. Justice. director oC tJJe 
51 Arena, said that all three 
schedules coordinated surprisingly 
well. "Sometimes a newspaper sur-
vey gets too broad a sampling and 
Ulen doesn't coordinate with otJJer 
surveys. 
He said one common error which 
came out in tJJe Daily Egyptian ad 
survey was tha t students thought 
tJJeir fees supported Arena pop en-
tertainment programs. "This is in-
Florida sPllfllor to pndors(> 
W fll k(>r, Ec/rprl 1'IH>.W/fl.Y 
U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles. D-
Florida, will be ill CarbondaI 
Tuesday to endorse Daniel Walker 
and Mayor eal Eckert for tJle 
Democratic nominations for gover-
nor and Iieut.enant go ernor. 
Chiles wiU makp his e.ndorsement 
at a fund-raising dinner for Walker 
and Eckert to be held at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the 51 Student Center 
Ballrooms. Chiles will be the key-
note speaker at the dinn r, which 
will be attended by Walker and 
Eckert. 
The public is invited to attend tJJe 
dinner. The admission fee is 525. 
Chiles was elected to tJJe Senate in 
1970. During his ca mpaign, he 
walked 1,000 miles across tJJe State 
of Florida , much as Walker did in 
Illinois last summer. 
correct. NeitJJer student fees or ap-
propria ted funds ha ve been used to 
underwrite tJJe cost oC tJJe series," 
Justice added. 
He explained that tJJe programs 
operate on a self-supporting basis. 
"Then," he said, " tJJe cost is borne 
by those att.ending, not tJJe whole 
student body." 
The other complaint is that ticket 
costs are too high. J ustice said, 
"This may stem from tJJe idea that 
students fees are involved a lso. 
However, basically the p;ices ar 
determined by tJJe fees tJJe perfor-
mers demand." 
He compared the lowe.r SIU price 
of $5 for Simon and Garfunkel when 
tJJey were $6.50-$7.50 in other areas. 
Tile student prices for tJJe two up-
coming coocerts are $2.50, $3 and $4 
for "Bread" and $3.50, $4 and $5 for 
"Jethro Tull." 
"The black and white students dif-
fered somewhat on what they 
thought was an appropriate ticket 
range. The white stuclents felt that 
$4-$5 was an adequate price to pay 
for good talent while tJJe black 
students thought tJJe scale should be 
$3-$4," he commented. 
The two class surveys were CO/l' 
ducted on a more personal basis and 
thu information like the most 
recent album that the s tudent pur-
chased. could be obtained. "We've 
• concert In 
~~\!~ ~ ae:~~~,s ~ 
pretty good indication that he would 
be interested in seeing tJJem live," 
he added. 
The Daily Egyptian ad , on tJJe 
other hand. was divided into several 
catagories and types of music Also 
included in tJJe survey was list of 
performers that might be obtained 
for " mini-con<:f'.rts" at Shyrock. of 
:'ch John Denver ranked in ~ 
The advisory Board comists of 
four undergraduates, one graduate, 
and the chairman of Student Gove~ 
nment Activities Council 
" We are going to cootinue using 
surveys and hope to measure a 
representative segment of the cam-
pus population every qua r ter," 
Justice added. 
• PREGNANCIES TERMINATED UP TO 24 WEEKS 
• ALL INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL 
• LEGAL AND SAFE 
• OPERATIONS PERFORMED IN AP-
PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CARE 
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN 
• UNDER 12 WEEKS PREGNANT TO-
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE 
UNDER 3 HOURS 
No need to miss more than 1 day from work 
or can be done Sat. or Sun. 
:;Outh Bend. tnd . (2191 287-1231 
~ional Familv Cotumbus. Ohio (614) 224~181 
Planning Councit. Ltd. Boston. Mas •. (617) 734-5430 
Everything for Easter and Spring. 
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Suits and Sportcoats 
Slacks, Shirts and Ties 
KNITS in Springs' most vibrant hues 
*Complete Boys & Shoe Depts. 
Herrin, Carbondale 
" W. Frankfort 
Carbondale shoplifting arrests 
• average five to seven per d~y 
By KiUy Gei£rier 
SIudeDl Wri1er 
The Carbondale Police Depart-
ment averages five to seven arrests 
a day for shoplifting and merchants 
say students are the biggest offen-
ders. 
The arrest figures came from 
Marvin Voss. a corporal on the Car-
bondale police force. in a recent in-
terview. However, he belie\'es 
sllldents account for only about 50 
per cent eX the thefts. 
City store managers disagree. 
"We lose about SI0.000 a year 
because of shoplifters," said Bob 
Coatney, manager eX 710 Book and 
Supply Store. "Many get away. We 
know this because we find merchan-
dise in different aisles and out of the 
packages. SllIdents are our biggest 
problem. It does not matter if male 
or female, black or wnite-they are 
our problem. 
" We catch about two or three a 
week;' Coatney said. "More in the 
winter, because coats make it 
easier to conceal the merchandise," 
he added. 
Franklin. "Nothing seems to be 
safe. but the items most eXlen taken 
are panties and panty hose. ,. 
Meats and cosmetics are the 
items most eXten taken Crom the 
A&P, Pike said. 
'" quess the meats are taken 
because eX the high cost these 
days," he said. 
AU said that thefts are generally 
attempted during the afternoon and 
weekend rush when the stores are 
the busiest. But all are now tdking 
precautions against this. 
Most of the managers interviewed 
think they have a suffiecient num-
ber of clerks and Ooor walkers to 
keep an eye on things. 
Ben Franklin and 710 also use 
mirrors to watch their customers. 
A&P now has a security guard 
and Pike thinks the number of 
shoplifting attempts has decreased 
since the gurard was hired. 
All of the s tore managers 
prosecute the thieves caught. 
If the offender cannot make his 
bo~ or the offieer does not grant a 
notice to appear. the offender is put 
in jail for the night. He appears in 
court the next morning. where the 
judge will set a bond or release him 
on a notice to appear. 
Voss thinks that more attempts at 
shoplifting are being reported to the 
police department, because of the 
improvements made in the depart-
ment. 
"We now have plenty of help ami 
a full-time chief. which we did not 
have in the past," he said. 
McDermott 
Buick - Opel 
Your Only Authorized 
Buick - Opel Dealer in 
Jackson County 
OPEN 8 - 8 
to serve you 
At. 13 East C 'dale 
549-5321 
CEDAR CHIPS 
5 pound 
hag 99c 
FANTASTIC AQUARIUM 
SAVINGSI 
:ale prices 
good thru 
Mard. 18. 1972 Antoher store which has losses 
ranging in the thousands of dollars 
each year is Ben Franklin. It lists 
losses from 510.000 to 512.000 a year 
because eX shoplifters. 
., "Our greatest offenders are 
female students," said Don Smith. 
owner of the Ben Franklin. " Last 
year we made over 80 arrests and 
have alre.ady made 25 since 
January eX this year. 
"We had tried warning and 
talking to those caught here at 710," 
Coatney said, "but it did not do 
much good. We now prosecute and I 
quess the word got around. because 
the numb r caught seems to have 
decreased. From this fact. I think 
the attempts have decreased." 
Ben Franklin and the men's tore 
also prosecute after having tried 
talking to the offenders. 
A&P has been letting those caught 
go after making them pay for the 
items Ll)ey attempted to steal. ERLIN 
.. 
... 
" We also see an increase in the 
colder months, because eX the heavy 
coats and ponchos," he said. 
One men's store, whose manager 
wishes his and the store's names to 
remain anonymous, said he is not as 
fortunate as the others. More 
shoplifters get away with merchan-
dise than he can prosecute. 
"We catch about one or two a 
month," he said. " and since 90 per 
cent of our busi ness in wilh 
sllldents. they are the ones we catch 
most often. " 
The A&P food store is also 
plagued by shoplifters. said Bill 
Pike. the s tore manager. 
" We catch at least one a day." he 
said. " Most often they are male 
sllldents, but we do catch people of 
all ag ." 
One tore does not follow ule 
norm eX the other stores. This is 
Kay's Campu Shop. It has not 
caughl a shoplifter in a year and the 
owner thinks no attempts at shoplif-
ting have been made. 
"We accredi t this to the fact that 
we wait on our customers," said the 
owner eX the siore. who wishes to 
remain anonymous. 
"The store is well lighted and I 
have plenty of help. so our 
customers do not wander about by 
themselves," she said. 
Most eX the store managers said 
they think the thieves are after 
small items. 
" Books are the items most often 
taken from my store," said Costney, 
710's manager. " Most students 
think the prices are too high, but 
they are set by the publishers and 
not the store." 
" E verything is Laken from my 
store." said Smith about Ben 
"But I now find that I will have to 
prosecuLe," Pike said. " I thought 
talking -to the offenders and making 
them pay for the items would stop 
the shoplifting, but it does not seem 
to have worked." 
When the Carbondale Police 
Station receives a call from the 
stores about a shoplifting attempt, 
it assigns a unit to pick up the offen-
der. 
"At this time the owner signs a 
complaint," Voss said. " The 
arresting officer does not know if 
the charge is fact, but must take the 
owner's word." 
Shoplifting items amounting to 
under S150 is a misdemeanor and 
over $150 is a felony. In Illinois the 
fine can range from S10 plus court 
usts to S500 plus court cos c . Voss 
said. 
" This all depends on the judge," 
he said. 
When a shoplifter is arrested. the 
bond is set. In Illinois the bond is 
SI ,OOO, Voss said. 
"The offender can pay 10 per cent 
eX this bond," Voss said. ;'This is 
tile offenders guarantee that he will 
appear in court. If he does not. he is 
liable for the other $900, which he 
owes the state" 
The offender can also be released 
on a notice to appear. This tells the 
date he is to appear in court and is a 
decision left up to the arresting eX-
fleer. It is usually granted to first eX-
fenders when the theft does not 
amount to too high a cost, Voss said. 
"When the a ttempt made is near 
the end eX a school quarter and the 
offender is not a permanent resident 
eX Carbondale, this is impossible to 
do," he said. "There is no guarantee 
that the offerder will rewrn the next 
quarter." 
39c 
l DOGS & A LARCE C:OKP 
Tonite 
All 
Star 
Frogs 
Dally ~ MIlch 14, 1172, ..... 
DIENER STEREO ASKS ... . 
Were you one of those people who thought the LP 
record was a passing fancy? 
Did you laugh at stereo? 
Are you convinced that cassettes will never 
sound better than bad AM radio? 
then come in Tuesday 
MARCH 14th 
noonto6pm 
~::.,..r. 
Flrlf!. ~ 
... AND HEAR WHAT THE NEW HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
"DOLBYIZED" CASSETTE CAN REALLY DO. 
The long-playing disc replaced the old " 78" because it was a more convenient and better-sounding medium for the enjoyment of 
recorded music. The high-performance casse tte may well replace the long-playing disc for the same reasons. 
Rubbish ? Hardly, 
Buf if you 're skeptical come to our store and listen to and talk to the people from Advent. They will demonstrate to you exactly 
how good the sound from cassettes can (and will) be. They will talk about the Dolby Noise Reduction system, new high-energy 
Chromium di·oxide tape, and the new Advent Model 201 . Bring any q est ions you may have with you. 
Of the Model 201 cassette deck and chromium tape Stero Review in its October 1971 issue said: "The sound quality, especially 
(" 
.. 
with the finest playback amplifiers and speakers, was literally awesome, as was the total absence of audible hiss or other f!I 
background noise . . .. Listening quality is matched by only one other open-reel recorder operating at 3 3/4 ips, and by very few 
opera ting at 7 1/2 ips . .. . it is the one that sets the standard for cassette recorders." 
DIENER 
STEREO 
10. Dally EgyptIan. March 14. 1972 
We've moved! 
Now at 4 11 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
Additional incentives needed 
.\0 realize ~olunteer army 
WASHI GTO (AP ) - The 
Defense Department told Congress 
Monday that additional incentives 
may be needed to achieve an all-
Teach; ng session 
slale(l Thursday 
By Ualvenllty New_ Senice 
Odgen Lindsley tX the University 
tX Kansas will be kidtoff speaker at 
a Good Teaching Practice Con-
ference designed to show teachers 
what they can do to help unusual 
children in the classroom, which 
will be held at SlU Thursday and 
Friday. 
Kindsley, who wiu speak on the 
topic, "Helping Children Teach 
Themselves," at the opening 
session, a dinner meeting in the 
t41iversity Center Ballrooms Thur-
sday evening, has served as 
psychiatric consultant to various 
universities and foundations. 
volunteer armed force by July I , 
1973. 
" In spite tX maximum efforts to 
increase enlis tments and r e-
~~~e:~ ~~~~o~~:t a~~,~ 
~'1>~!;!e}~:':a~~:~ ~~r~ 
testimony before a Senate Armed 
Services subcommittee. 
Kelley reported progress in 
decreasing reliance on the draft in 
the last six months tX 1971. He said 
in that period seven out of 10 
enlistees were true volunteers com-
pared with six out tX 10 a year 
earlier. 
Combat arms' enlistments in the 
Army increased from a monthly 
average tX 250 in the las t half tX 19'10 
to 3,000 in the last half tX 1971. 
But, he said, "the fall-off in draft-
motivated enlistments has been 
more rapid than the increase in the 
supply tX volunteers. 
"The short-run ouUIdI, therefore, 
includes the likelihood that 
recruiting production will be below 
current targets in one or more tX the 
services. 
"The Navy. in fact. has fallen 
short tX its recruiting goals for six 
successive months. ,. 
To overcome this, Kelley said, the 
Navy began offering three-year 
enlistments March I, in addition to 
the customary four-year term. 
. Kelley said . it is too ear'ly to 
measure the effect tX pay increases 
that became effective Nov. 14, but 
volunteer enlistments tX men with 
draft lottery mmbers above 241 in-
creased 29 per cent in December 
and January compared with the 
same two months a year earlier. 
Kelley said the military has not 
yet used the enlistment bonus 
authorized by Congress for combat 
personnel, but " at present, it lip-
~rs that this special accession in-
centive may be needed for Army's 
ground-combat skills and possibly 
other skills as well." 
The enlistment bonus could run up 
to $3,000 for extended enlistments. 
Papai Tueeciay 
special. aN worth 
.... I .. aboutl 
Ita"" Beel 
sandwich. lumbo 
1G1 ... ··$119 
Luncheon speaker Friday will be 
Alice Cary Thompson, prtXessor tX 
special education at California Slate 
College at Los Angeles who at 
present is visiting prtXessor of sp-
cia) education at stU. 
Papa'. ItaHan Fedml 
STRETCH YOUR 
WARDROBE T('xas citie tran formed I: majur touri t attractiun WITH SINGER- FABRICS 
ARUNGTON, Tex. (AP) - The 
s~caIled mid-cities area, between 
Dallas and Fort Worth, is being 
transformed into a major tourist at-
traction for both cities. 
Cow paslllres and empty lots are 
being converted to amusement 
parks and stadiums, which some 0& 
servers estimate would bri~ in 
.... re than $100 million annually in 
another decade or less. 
The past few months saw the 
opening tX Texas Stadium in Irving 
as home tX the Dallas Cowboys, and 
the refurbis hing of Turnpike 
Stadium as home tX the incoming 
Washington Sel\3tors. 
Banlon Knits of 100% 
Nyestra nylon. 58/60" 
wide. Afler March 18, 
$3.99 per yd. 
ri'~ ~~~J:....JLl NOW $2_88 per yd_ 
Dobby Pique and Colton 
Crepe Prints of 100% 
The Singer Co. 
cotton. 44/45" wide. 
Orig. $1.99 per yd. 
NOW $1 _66 per yd, 
126 South Illinois 
Corbondale 
• CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 
endorses 
• 
Listen to Papa on WIDB Campus Radio! 
The following have also 
endorsed Paul Simon 
for governor: 
Chicago Tribune, Chicago Sun-Times 
Adlai Stevenson Congressman Abner Mikva Paul Imon Michalel Bakalis Every Independent State Legislator 
(in editorial of March 10, reprinted below) 
Paul S imon 
Illinois Democrals Cal serve both principle and practical political ends by nominating Paul 
Simon for governor on Ma-ch 21 , iWld we urge them to do so. 
For the nomination of Simon be the Democtats and Gov. Ogilvie be the Republicans will give 
the people of Illinois their pick of two exceptionally able and decent men in Novenber. This stme 
has not always been so richly bIesaed. 
Paul Simon's path to the eminence of front-runner among Democratic aspil31ts forgovemormight 
seem a perfectly natural development to iWl observer from the outside. But followers of Illinois 
• ~I~~~~i;:'~: a rare triumph of good sense ov« the traditional processes 
For Simon, as we need hardly stress. is no organization patsy. From the time he won hiS seat In 
the Illinois house 3125, Simon has been his own mal S1mlding by his own principles"nnciples 
evidence by his special concern for social justice, for SOU1d educalon, for livable environment, 
for a stem ethical accoLrIting by Illinois' public officials. 
Few will have forgotten the CM confrontation that pitted Adlai E. SIevenson III and Simon 
against the machine in 1968 when both of them spoke out publicly against Mayor Daley's "feudal" 
crganization. 
There have s ince been reconciliations , but there have been no recantations. And Daley has 
been a shrewd enough politiciiWl to recognize that the Democrats needed these outspoken and 
high-principled young men more ItlNI they needed the orgCWlization, and to give them his formal 
• b~~r is the hope of Illinois Democrats for the Ml6e. For the organization must either fall 
of its own anachronistic cll.l1lSiness or tum the leadership CNef to men like Stevenson, Simon, and 
Simon's running mate. Neil F. Hartigan (of Whom we say more below). These are men both ~ 
petent and determined to put the party back into its traditional role of championing the riWlk and 
file 0 Illinois people. 
Simon's advantage is his experience in the highly specialized profession of politics. Simon 
has been through the fou- successive terms in the Senate, and anotabIy sucoessful cu:rent term 
as lieuteniWlt governor. He is a spectacular vote-getter. best demonstrated when he 131 against a 
powerlul tide to become lieuteniWlt governor in a yea that saw Republicans caplure the gover-
nor's and attorney general's offices. He was then 39 yecn old. 
He was a good enough legislator to win the Independent Voters of Illinois .. Best LegislMor" 
award seven consecutive times. His!llllVioeI5 liecAena1t governor has won praise for tact, fair-
mess and diplomacy. He is nationally recognized as en authority on legislative maners and as a 
champion of high ethical stenden:is In government. 
Walk« has advanced the claim thai he, not Simon, is the men best sui1ed to lead the Democratic 
Party in IllinoiS to ~ end higher grOLrld. 
In all the circl.lT1Stalces, and in view of Simon's record , it is not a realistic claim. 
A man capable of defying Mayor Daley and then forcing him, IlOWIIMIr reluctently, to endor8e 
him for the stale's highest 0Ific:e is beyond 8ITy doubt the men to ltIe the Oar., 'atic Party a ~ 
birth of decency, humanity, end stature In lIlinois. We urge Paul Simon's nomir:!ltion forgovemor. 
(Portions pertaining to other CiWldidales hale been deleted). 
Patricia Bensiger 
Tom Bevirt 
Linda Borselino 
George Camille 
Tony Catanese 
Carolyn Cobe 
Pat Duke 
Stanley Harris 
GeorgaM Hartzog 
John Jackson 
Donna Korando 
and 
Beth Kuhn 
Clifton Lawhorne 
John Lonergan II 
John Lopinot 
Abraham Mark 
Randall Nelson 
Willis Moore 
Jim Peters 
Dave Potter 
Keith Sanders 
Ben Shephaerd 
Vicki Thomas 
If you have registered to vote in Jackson 
County and will be out of the county 
March 21, please get an absentee ballot 
from the county clerk. 
Paid for by 
SIU Citizens for Paul Simon, 
(Randall N.lson, Chairman ) 
DIlly ~, March 14, 1872. .. 11 
U-Senate to discuss absentees NEED FUEL OIL? 
By Rlcbanl Loreaz 
Daily EgypdaD Staff Writer 
The Executive Committee of the 
niversity Senate will discuss con-
stituencies which are not par-
ticipating in senate meetings when 
the committee meets at 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday a t the ena te' s offices. 
At the last regular senate 
meeting, 21 senators were absent. 
otably absent from that meeting 
No In inat ion 
(/ rit·p costs 
nl(1yor$26, 029 
Mayor 'eal Eckert, candidate in 
the March 21 primary for the 
o mocratic nomination for 
lieutenant governor, disclosed Mon-
day h ha!. pent $26,029 on his cam-
paign. Eckert is teamed with in-
dependent Dan Walker in the 
primary against Lt. Gov. Paul 
Simon. th regular party's endorsed 
candidate for governor. and • il 
Harti ga n of hicago, the 
organization' choice for lieutenant 
governor. 
Eckert said his campaign con· 
tributions have amounted to SJ.926. 
He said he ha made up Ul dif-
~ renee from saving and personal 
loans . 
He added, "My campaign has 
been financed by Lhe ordinary 
people of this s ta teo the over-
burdened t.'1xpaye/·. the fac tory 
worker. the school teacher. the 
hard· pressed small businessman." 
Eckert announced his campaign 
contributions came from 326 per-
sons. Only one person gave as much 
as $300. he said. The bulk of the con-
tributors gave less than SS. 
Eckert has spent S14,633 in prin-
tin' expenses; SJ.OOO for staff 
'alaries; $4,800 for travel. and 
$2.600 for telephone ·xpenses. 
Activitie Fair 
slated April 4 
Th New S tude nt Orientation 
Steering ommillee of the tudent 
Government Acti vi ti ouncil i ' 
s l>onsoring an Activ iti!'S Fair April 
4 in Ball room 0 of the Student en· 
Ler. 
Joel Blake, chairman of the ew 
Student Orientation. said the pur· 
)JOSe ci Ul fair is to permi t all dubs 
and organizations on campus to 
have the opportunity LO present 
Uleir special inL r ts to any in· 
ter -Led s tudents. 
In order to encourage par· 
ticipation. said Blake. a simuiaLed 
circus atmosphere will be creaLed. 
Awards will be given to the three 
organizations who best employ this 
theme in their displays, he said. 
Also on April 4, said Blake, Tran-
sfer Student Orientation will be held 
in Ballrooms A, B and C. There will 
also be a band in the Roman 
Rooms, he said. 
Craft day, movie 
sponsored by 
park district 
The Carbolxlale Parit District will 
sponsor a ladies craft day from 9:15 
a.m. to3p.m. Mareh23attheParit 
DistrictCommunityCenteratlmW. 
Elm. 
Joyce Bonham. the parit district 
program coordinator, said Monday, 
that the program will consist ci four 
different types ci crafts to include 
straw eggs, foil craft, glass stone 
craft and three dimensional 
decoupage. She said the cost ci the c:r will range from 35 cents to 
Miss Bonham said that women 
~ 1.0 attend the activity must 
register wida the part district by 
c:aIl~ 457~ belore MardI 210. 
The event is COIPOIIIored by the 
Park Home Extenlion service and 
the senior citiz.em. 
Also sponsored by the park 
1Jiatrict, according to Miss Bonham, 
will be a speciallllOYie for children. 
~~t ~a.'::. ~J:"18w~ J: 
Saluti Cinema in Carbondale. Miss 
Bonham said admission will be 50 
cents for children and $1.25 for 
adults. 
were the four representatives from 
the Nonacademic Employes Coun-
:il. The council has previsouly ex-
pressed some dissatisfaction with 
the senate. 
Another constituency which might 
receive some consideration is the 
undergraduate sUKlents. Last week, 
George Camille, s tudent body 
president, blasted the senate on the 
senate's inaction and its inability to 
accomplish its goals. The absence ci 
IBIOWGOUI 
VIVA 
IGA 
Page 12. Deily E9Yptian. MIrch 14. 1972 
President Uavid R. Uergp at the 
Marcb meeting might also be con-
sidered. 
The committee is also scheduled 
to fill two committee chairman-
ships. Tony Catanese, vice 
president ci the senate and graduate 
sllldent in economics, is expected to 
become chairman of the Gover-
nance Committee. William Lewis, 
prciessor ci zoology has been ser-
ving as acting chairman. 
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SLAB BACON 
~'59C 
PORK UVER 
~39C 
No More Cold Nights !! 
Cct fuel oil delivered the same 
day rou call in your order. 
O. Fuel Oil 17 .9c per gallon. 
LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE 
&rvice 7 Days a Week - ' ights too ! 
549·9404 506 S. III. (t ill 10 p.m.) 
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Bike thefts 
. top police 
·-log again 
Stereo equipment valued at S275 
and five bicycles were reported 
stolen in separate incidents late last 
week, sru security police said Mon-
day. 
A stereophonic AM-FM receiver 
and a turntable were taken from the 
apartment of Martin Smith. 21 . Car-
bondale, early Saturday evening. 
1,0,000 Rrilil-." ,.Iud4'111 ~ 
;'Iudy lIui"t> pullUliulI 
LONDO CAP ) - Four thousand 
s tudents are cooperating to draw up 
a ;' noi e map" oC Britain by taking 
decibel meter reading indoors and 
outdoors. in residential and public 
places and especially at busy traffic 
intersections. 
Smith said the apartment was 
empty between 5:45 p.m. and 6:30 
p.m. Entranoe was gained through 
a back window, he reported. 
Kurtis McMillen. 21, Carbondale, 
told police two bicycles were taken 
from near his trailer some time 
Saturday nighL 
He placed the value of the 
bicycles at $85 each. 
WiJlima D. Latinelte. 18. Car-
bondale, reported the theft of his 10-
speed bike from outside Trueblood 
Hall Saturday afternoon. 
Latinelte said he left the bicycle 
unlocked while he ate dinner, then 
found it missing at 12:35 p.m. He 
said the bicycle is worth $105. 
A black bicycle worth $20 was 
reported stolen Saturday night from 
near Mae Smith Hall by Kathy Ben-
jamin. 19, Carbondale. 
Robert McGinley. 19, Carbondale. 
reported the theft of his lo-specd 
bicylce valued at S40 from near 
Wright I Hall Thursday nighL 
Monica Peaistrom. Carbondale. 
reported her bicycle stolen from 
ncar her apartment between 10 p.m. 
Thursday and 10 a .m. Friday. 
Delegate selection 
on ballot Tuesday 
On March 21 , Illinois voters who 
have expressed a preference for a 
presidential nominee, will have 
their first opporwnity to vote for 
delegates to the Democratic 
National Convention. 
This new feature in Illinois elec-
tions was made possible in Septem-
ber, when the Illinois General 
Assembly passed three laws to 
bring the delegate selection process 
in Illinois into conformance with 
guidelines established by the 
Democratic Party's Commission on 
Party Structure and Delegate Selec-
tion. That commission was headed 
lby Sen. George McGovern. 0-5.U .. 
and is commonly known as the 
McGovern Commission. 
Because of the change in the law, 
Illinois Democrats will have two 
st'parate presidential contests. 
In the case of the de)epte election 
voters will cast ballots ror the mun-
ber of delegates indicated on the 
ballot. If any voters IIUlI'k more 
::~o: ~'1:,~!:esde~= 
be countect: The preference of each 
delegate candidate will be noted af-
ter his or her name. 
The second presidential contest in 
the Illinois primary is the preferen-
tial primary. A vote for the 
presidential candidate in this 
balloting will have no binding effect 
on the Party's presidential 
nomination. Only Sen. Edmund 
Muskie of Maine and former Sen. 
Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota are 
entered in this race. 
Polls will be open from 6 a .m. t06 
p.m. March 21. The last date to ap-
ply for absentee ballots is March 16. 
MGHTLY spECIAL 
5 P oM. flU CkIIIng 
2=99c 
• A IlEAL IN A SANDWICH' 
312 E. MAIN 
for the -.ion R8r1ing 
fell 1972 in recognized 
-Family Planning Center offers advice, help medical schools 
overseas By Thomu J. McCarthy Sludeat Wri&er 
Everywhere you looked in the 
room there were pamphlets, 
magazines and posters on birth con-
trol Contraceptive devices were 
displayed on a buJleting board and 
"ig bold lettering above them 
asked : "Do you know how to use 
these contraceptive methods? If not, 
ask. 
The scene was the Jackson County 
Family Planning Center located on 
the second floor IX the Methodist 
Church at 214 W. Main SL in Car-
bondale. 
A closer look revealed a partition 
separating a receptionist from the 
Center' s program director, Barb 
~ahl Both were busy, Mrs. Dahl 
with a client and the receptionist 
alternating between incoming 
telephone calls and paper work. 
Two years ago the Family Plan-
ning Center was just a proposal for-
mulated by Bruce Petersen, an 
assistant professor in zoology at sru 
and Frances Dickey, who was vice-
chairman of the Board of the Com-
tel'. 
Today the Center has emerged as 
• community service providing 
educational counseling and medical 
referral to aLI persons desiring 
family plalll1ing services. 
In the fall of 1970, Petersen and 
Mrs. Dickey proposed a family 
planning center for the area and set 
up the Citizen Planning Committee 
,to I'Stablish a written proposal in 
cooperation with the Jackson 
County Public Health DepartmenL 
Mrs. Dahl, who bad moved to Car-
~ndale from Minnesota in Septem-
ber of 1970, attended a meeting and 
became involved as a member IX 
the committee. Later she was asked 
to become the Center's program 
director and she accepted. 
The proposal for the Center was 
submitted to the Department IX 
Public Health in Springfield and 
was granted April I, 1970. 
The Center started with a part 
time secretary and two part time 
~rses. 
Within five months the center 
grew to include a full-time nurse 
and full-time secretary and several 
volunteer woorite.rs, who Mrs. Dahl 
said, with a pleased look, have 
donated up to 2,500 hours as of now 
in assisting with receptionist's 
duties. 
Mrs. Dahl said the Center needed 
.at least 25 per cent community sup-
port at the time it was proposed and 
also was expected to retain the 25 
per cent suppo.rt through out its 
operation in order to receive funds 
through the Departme.nt of Public 
Health in Springfield. 
"There has been community sup-
porL" Mrs. Dahl said. "The com-
munity has recognized the Center as 
a useful service." 
Mrs. Dahl said community sup-
port has come from volunteer 
programs, specific physicians in the 
community and citizens. 
The center's office space was a 
community donation and all of the 
furniture was donated by sm. 
Recruitment of workers was 
boosted by a program coordinated 
between Deward K. Grissom, 
SlU professor of health education, 
and the center a year ago. Under 
the program, each quarter two or 
three students spend time in volun-
teer wGrit at the Center. 
Students in the master's degree 
program in community health are 
in full time internship wGrit spen-
ding five days a week at the Family 
Planning Center, while students 
from an elective course in health 
education spend 80 hours a quarter 
at the center to receive four hours 
crediL 
Grissom said some students may 
take the first four hours and like the 
field worit at the Cente.r so much 
that they go into voluntary wGrit 
there. 
" We've been very pleased in the 
way training has been supervised at 
the Center;' Grissom said. He ad-
ded that the work is a good solid 
relationship in family planning. 
Mrs. Dahl said the center is now 
beginning to see voluntary service 
OIl a voluntary basis, with people 
coming in to offer their services, not 
Center workers going out to recruit 
people. 
Sue Whiting, an sm graduate 
student in health education, worked 
at the Center last fall quarter as a 
student intern and decided to stay 
on afterwards. "I like to get out in 
the community and am interested in 
the educational aspects of family 
planning," she said. 
Sue Ahlstrom, a former SIU 
student, was once a client at the 
Center. Now she worb as a volun-
teer receptionisL She said the Cen-
ter helped her so much that now it's 
nice to help them. 
Bonnie Nickel, also a volunteer 
receptionist, said the Center's phone 
rings aU day long. She said on an 
average day the Family Planning 
Center would receive two or three 
calls for abortion information. one 
call for a pregnancy test, one call 
for abortion referral, two calls from 
low income people wanting to bring 
a friend to the center, a sterilization 
call from a male or female, two 
calls from people who are out of 
birth control pills, four others who 
have missed the pill, and perhaps a 
speaker requesL 
The Family Planning Center is 
the central office for family plan-
ning in Jackson County but the ceo-
Last Day For Seder Reservations 
First Seder Mgr 29 6;30 p.m. 
SacRPd Seder Mar 30 6·30 P m 
CALL HILLEL 457-7279 
tel' also has satellite centers in the 
area. 
Mrs. Dahl spends two mornings a 
week at the Trueblood HaJJ satellite 
center, coordinates with outreach 
woriters at the Model City Com-
prehensive Health Service once a 
week and also spends one day each 
week on home visits. 
She said the outreach worker at 
Model City acts as a liaison in home 
visits and aids the Center in its ef-
fort to meet the family planning 
needs of low income families. 
All services at the Family Plan-
ning Center are free and clients are 
referred to the doctor of their 
choice. 
"A large number of our patients 
go to the Free Clinic," Mrs. Dahl 
said. She said this is because the 
Clinic is very accessible to the 
clienL "Without the Free Clinic. the 
Center wouldn't be able to handle 
the number of patients it does," 
Mrs. Dahl added. 
Mrs. Dahl believes the highest 
risk of family planning is right after 
pregnancy. 
She said one of the center's goals 
is to start group education in the 
hospital for postnatal patients to 
reduce further the increased risk of 
unwanted pregnancy. 
Mrs. Dahl said another goal of the 
Center is to develop a referral ser-
vice of all pre-natal clients referred 
by physicians. 
FINAL CLEARANCE 
Small group of iunior 
sportswear and dresses. 
50i.off ~75i.off 
MUiOAU 'f4ON''''G UNUI. C.laQHOAlI 
We offer the following pro· 
gram an intansi... 8 _k 
orientlllion and highly concen· 
tnned technical language on· 
nruction. (90% of the diffl · 
cufty in attending & remeining 
in a foreign school is the Ian· 
glage berrier.l The intensi ... 
programs are gi-. ,n the 
country where. you will attend 
medical school. 
For the quelified i1Uden1i who 
wish to partake of \hil _ 
..." edrniIIion c:en be _. 
uNd to 8 recoan4nd Eu~ 
Medic:el Schoof. 
Wrilt' today for 
further informlltion and an 
application form 
EUROPEAN MEDICAL 
......... ...--....-.Ice. inc. 
3 McKinley A ....... 
~.N.Y. 11607 
Your Name _____ _ 
~~--------
Mailing Address ____ _ 
City ____ SI._Zip_ 
Graouation Date ____ _ 
Therr IS no charre for ap-
plication form and subse· 
quent interview. 
anyway? 
Anytime you feel like iL That is, if it's BUDWEISER Mall liquor. 
BUDWEISER Mall liquor is the first lOO%·mall, mall liquor around (no other 
grains added) . h's the first malt liquor that really is ... malt liquor. 
DIlly ~, March 14, 1V72. ~ 13 
On'" '290 From Carbondale 
I mag i ne On June 19th take a free bus to St. Louis airport Take-off on a 
TWA Boeing 707 Jet. Land in Colorful London. Spend nine full weeks 
in Europe! Return August 22-from Paris. 
Why W it? Only $290 on.SIU's chartered plane. The same airline's 
regular summer economy fare is almost three times as much! 
Our Student Work and Financial Assistance Office may help 
you. This trip is a good graduation present! Go now, this 
is our lowest fare ever! Bicycle and Stay in Youth Hostels 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
Earn Up To 12 Hours of Credit Just Travel and Have Fun! 
and Travel Too! Participate Join a European Student Tour (starts 
in Study Programs! at $788) 
• Russian • French 
• German • History 
of Chemistry 
• Marketing • Latin History 
This plane available only to SIU students and employees who 
have been part of this institution for at least six months, and 
their immediate relatives which include spouse and dependent 
children living at home. College students from other campuses 
may participate only if they enroll in one of the credit programs. 
See Europe More E~onomically! 
• Get a group of your friends 
and rent a microbus! 
• Buy a Eurailpass and Travel by Train 
• Go Camping Like Many Do in Summer 
For further information come to: 
The Division of Continuing Education 
315 West Grand Street 
Oust north of the Ubrary) 
. Ph.D. candidate wins 
.' Fulbright-Hays award 
• 
By u.na.tty New_ 8eniee 
Ian MacNivien. a doctoral can-
didate in English, bas won the 
senior Fulbright-Hays Scholarship 
award to lecture OD American 
literature at the University liCosta 
Rica. 
"This is exactly wbat I wanted to (0," said MacNivien, who is 
n:'f::!ents
to 
for. c:mSc!:.:ate h~ 
English this June. He will assume 
his fiv~month lectureship in the 
Latin American COUIItry in August. 
"I have lq had interest in Latin 
America, partly because I was born 
in that area, and. partly because I 
am very fond Ii ruins and other rich 
Latin American wltura1 heritage," 
MacNivien said. 
tit MacNivieD was borD in 
Paramaribo, Surinam (former 
Dutch Guiana), north Ii Brazil, the 
SOD Ii John MacNivien. plantation 
owner. He grew up iD the multi-
wllUral, multi-linguistic environ-
ment until. in 1952, he came to the 
United States as a high school 
student. 
IDterest in different wltures is in-
deed aD iDtegrated part of 
MacNivieo. Besides ,etting an un-
dergraduate degree m GermaD in 
1960 at the University Ii Michigan, 
he bas mastered "about half a 
~"f~~es,~ng 
SpaDlSh, m order to elQOY literature 
or the world iD their original 
languages. The Fulbright lec-
tureship in Costa Rica, MacNivien 
believes, will provide him with an 
invaluable experience in pursuing 
his iDterest iD comparative 
literature. 
"Latin america is very rich iD 
literature, and I am sure I'D be 
~~=.!. ~ ~~e!. ':: 
to(Ietber with his wife, the former 
Susan Steiner from Hurst, IlL, bas 
:r!~~~ips .10 LatiD 
Mrs. MacNivien, also a graduate 
student at SIU, bas been a teaching 
assistant in Spanish. MacNivien bas 
taught English for the past four 
Melanesian artifacts 
• featured at museum 
By c.dty IAeIIIr.e 
S .... Wrifer 
In the HigblaDd interior Ii New 
Guinea live tribes Ii almost slone 
age wlture. The people Ii these 
wltures are at the mercy Ii their 
environment. Opening April. at the 
University Museum Trailer wiD be 
an exibit featuring artifacts and 
other represeDtations of these 
people as well as exhibits from 
other MelanesiaD tribes. 
The theme Ii the exhibit will cen-
ter around the way these people are . 
forc..'ed to adapt to their environ-
ment. "Modern man influences his 
environment while aboriginal man 
is influenced by it." said Bill 
Sherer, curator Ii exibits. 
" Our Melanesian collection is 
probably one Ii the best in the 
United States," Sherer said. The ar-
tifacts and displays were obtained 
through donations and purchases by 
the university. 
"The exhibit will basically sub-
divide Melanesia into three environ-
mental zones, the small islands and 
=t~the~,~:S=: 
Sherer said that the artifacts will be 
from past wltures as well as from 
the curreDt highland tribes. 
"We will show them in light Ii 
where they came (rom and showing 
their relevence," Sherer said. 
The display will also show the 
beginnings r:J trade in the New 
Guinea area. Sherer said that in a 
few instances shell articles from the 
sea have been found in highland 
villages. 
The Melanesian exhibit is part Ii 
this year's theme Ii SIU inter-
national at the Museum. This quar-
ter's theme is Latin America. 
The artifacts displayed include a 
mummified head, articles found at 
the grave site and many pre-
Columbian tools and artworks. 
Campus briefs 
Se veral members of sm's Raymond D. Wiley Chapter of the 
Public Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) will be 
attending the 1972 spring conference of the society April 14-15 on 
the campus of the University of Oklahoma. This year's con-
ference theme is " Careers in PR." In keeping with the theme, 
the opening day will be reserved for interviews. Leading cor-
porations will have representatives there to conduct job inter-
views. 
PRSSA members and Public Relations students interested in 
attending the national conference should contact Raymond 
Wiley, director of PR education, at 453-2291. An attendance fee 
of $2n wiJI be charged which includes the sessions, a night's 
lodging and three meals. 
+ + + + + 
Members of Theta Xi chapter of Southe.rll Illinois UDiver-
sity at Carbondale have presented the SIU Mobile 
Mus eum a Millipore water test kit for use in the Museum's en-
vironmental education program being conducted in cooperation 
with the science department Ii LiDcoln Junior High School in 
Carbondale. Theta Xi is a national scientific honor society with 
about 175 members on the sm campus. The experimental 
program at Lincoln Junior High School is a pilot project in-
volving about 100 eighth grade students who are being given 
special instruction in problems of environmental pollution. The 
sm Museum's mobile education division hopes to enlarge and 
expand the program next fall to serve high schools throughout 
the Southern Illinois area. 
Open 24 Hours 
E. Main, Carhondale 
In MacNiviea 
years while working on his doc-
torate. His doctoral dissertation. 
" Descriptive Catalogue of 
Lawrence Durrell Archive," is 
based on the m06t exhaustive co1lec-
tion Ii more thaD 2,000 letters, books 
and manuscripts Ii the author 
housed in SlU's Morris Library. 
MacNivien will be teaching at 
Catholic University in Puerto Rico 
when the Fulbright assignment ter-
minates in December. 
Code committee to ditc'uss 
"new' procedures document 
By RIeUrd I.--
DaUy E..".... ... Writer 
The Community Coaduct Code 
Committee is expected to act OIl a 
~ document reJatillg to saDC-
tiona and procedures when the com-
:: ~~2 CwW::::y 
The document wu presented at 
lut week's meeting by Richard 
= ;::::::::entli u!~ ~.:s a~~~=ings, 
Higgerson's doc:umeat includes 
some additioDs for bearial 
procedure. One proviIIion states that 
a '-ring before the Commuaity 
CoIdIct Review Board would be 
~~::.~~:: 
the appellate beariDg WGUld also be 
cIoIed. 
IJlltead Ii beiDI tried by a 
beariQr aIIIcer, CGllltitueacy .... 
CGUId be a.ted to .... cua 
~ ..cia would follow the ume 
as the a..riaI deer. 
The committee CCIIIld ' pouibl,y 
discuss the &aDCtioJII wbic:b wiD be 
UIIC!d if the new code is aooI!IICed. A 
subcommittee CCJIISistiDB fl Emil 
Specs. associate deID Ii ........ 
aDd Fred Hafferty, graduate 
sllldent in sociolcJcy, "we beea 
wortWw OIl the penaltieI. So far, the 
committee has given ils approval to 
the idea dlat aU penalties c.l be 
UHd for aD,)' violation. 
It is expected tbat a dnlft Ii the 
~ code caa be wriUea by 
MR. NATURAL PROUDLY 
ACCEPTS FOOD STAMPS 
MR. NATURAL 
Food Store 
102 E. Jack$on Carbondale 549-5041 
For that Spring Break in Florida 
Tank Tops $500 
Skinny rib short sleeve shirts 
from $550 
Short sleeve dress shirts 
from $595 
QtARU'S 
606 S. Illinois 
Ne\Y Se\Ying Machines [J Zig-Zag ~odel 
-- !l ." ] [!J . 
~ 
~ l£J 
I !Irl MECHAN.CALL Y PERfEC1'-""'~- ;--"'''''''''' 
FULL Y GUARANTEED $35 Sew on Buttons 
Makes Buttonholes 
Sews Straight and Fancy 
Necchi Sewing Center 
220 W. Nalroe 942~ ' HERRIN 
Full Price 
OPEN EVENINGS NONDAY and FRIDAY UNTI L 8:30 
................. ~~~ ........ ~ ........ Public hearings planned for 
'WHEN YOU 5AID tl)u WERE 42-~-36,I 
I ASSOOED THEY WER£ IN lHAT ORDER ~ r 
New route will double 
tourists, stu(ly says 
By UDda EIcbeDilfler 
Student Writer 
The authors rL a recent study 
claim that construction of the 
proposed George Rogers Clark 
Scenic Drive through the Shawnee 
National Forest are;l of Southern 
Illinois would nearlv double the 
number eX tourists ' visiting this 
scenic region. 
The study, conducted by Dwight 
McCurdy and Glenn Marlow , 
researchers from the SIU Depart-
ment eX Forestry, was made to find 
out the amount and kind eX use the 
parks and recreation areas along 
the route eX the proposed 163-mile 
scenic drive get right now, and how 
construction eX the new route would 
effect that use. 
They put questionaires on the win-
dshields eX park.!<l cars at parks, 
picnic grounds, campgrounds and 
sightseeing spots across the 
bhawnee corridor. 
The 1,400 responses received from 
a year eX daily and weekend sam-
pling indicated that most of the 
visitors to the area are from 
Southern Illinois and travel less 
than 50 miles to go sightseeing, pic-
nicking or camping. Tw~thirds of 
the responses were from campers 
and 70 per cent eX them stayed no 
more than three days. 
Only one-fourth of the visitors 
responding to the slUdy knew about 
the Scenic Drive proposal but about 
90 per cent eX them were in favor of 
the idea. Forty per cent eX those who 
objected to the proposal did so 
because it would draw more visitors 
to the area. 
Campers spent an average of 
$6.62 within a 10 mile radius eX their 
campsite. Non-campers spent an 
average eX 93 cents. 
The U.S. Forest Service has 
estimated that the $45 miUion 
project would relUrn $15 million an-
nually in tourism benefits to the 
Southern Illinois area. 
Goals for C'dale Program 
The Goals for Carbondale 
PnJgraJD enters a new pbase of its 
operatiOll this month with the an-
nouncement eX a three-month series 
eX public '-rings aimed at gettiDg 
community response as to what 
priorities the City should set for it-
self. 
The five Goals sulxommittees 
created last December are ready to 
start listening to citizen coocerns, 
said Don Monty, director of the 
r.:;ir~~~~~=~ 
three months, Monty sai'1 
Here is the schedule eX hearings 
released last week by Monty's office 
for each sub-committee: 
- Facility Planning-Utilization 
and Physical Environment: March 
20, 8 p.m., At11lcks Multi-Purpose 
Service Center, 402 E . Main SL ; 
April 17, 8 p. m. , Carbondale 
Savings and Loan, 500 W. Main SL ; 
May I , 7 p.m., Newman Center, 715 
S. Washington SL 
- Human Relations, Community 
Interaction and Social Concern : 
April 4, 8 p.m., AtlUcks Multi-
Purpose Service Center; April 17, 8 
p.m., Newman Center; May 2, 8 
p.m., Carbondale Savings and Loan. 
- Government Structure and 
Revenues and Economic Growth : 
April 3, 7 p.m., Newman Center; 
April 17, 7 p.m., Atwcks Multi-
Purpose Service Center; May I , 7 
p. m., Carbondale Savings and Loan. 
-Education, Culture and 
Recreation: March 22, 8 p.m., Car-
bondale Savings and Loan; April 5, 
8 p.m. , City Hall, 212 E. Main SL; 
April 19, 8 p.m., Newman Center. 
- Transportation Systems and Ur-
ban Design: March 27, 7 p.m., At-
lUcks Multi-Purpose Service Cen-
ter ; April 10, 7 p.m., Newman Cen-
ter ; April 24, 7 p.m., Carbondale 
Savings and Loan. 
Monty explained that the program 
is set up for community input in fo~ 
mulating city goals. He said the 
sub-committees will listen to citizen 
concerns and organize those con-
cerns into a list eX goals for each 
s ub-committee area . 
Besides obtaining community 
response through the hearings, 
Monty said two other avenues will 
help determine what the community 
wants. 
First, Monty said that any 
organization in the city wanting to 
discuss a particular area with sub-
committee members may contact 
him at City Halt He said that he 
will arrange for members to atterxl 
a meeting of the organization. 
Monty emphasized that he is 
seeking such invitatiCJIIS. 
Secondly, Monty said three mem-
bers eX the sru gowernmenl facully 
will conduct a random sample 5W'-
vey eX the communily. He explained 
that each sub-committee has sub-
mitted questions for the survey. 
When the '-rings are completed, 
each sub-committee will Slbmit a 
written list of goals to the 
program's steering committee, 
Monty said The steering committee 
win formulate a list eX ove~all goals 
by priority. ' 
The Goals statement formulated 
by the steering committee will be 
mailed to City water customers and 
distributed in dormitories and apar-
tment buildings for community 
response, Monty said. He added that 
at least one additional hearing will 
be held after the statements are 
distributed. 
The CartIondale Cily Council and 
other governmental agencies will 
receive the statement after any 
necessary revisiOll is made, Monty 
said. He said the COWICil will make 
the final decision as to what will 
become eX the goals. Monty said he 
hopes to have the statement to the 
council before A . 15. 
Katie. 
c.tJoncIaIe Gun CI<Ib ~ ... T"",.-.-lc 
TrIP Units in operItaOn. You .e oordiatty in-\/IIOCI 10 drop In __ your 11<111. 
aul> ~ is I'> mile ..... '" Cr .. Orcnard 
Creole on Old Route 13 _ I'> mile 1OU1h. 
Open Sal., SUn.. Holidays 
Colors Unlimited 
Booking Agent 
for private parties to concerts 
Colors Unlimited 
305 S. Illinois 
In The Mall 
Hours: 
12-6 Mon-Sat. 
549-5917 
457-2146 
FREIGHT SALVAGE SnREOS 
FUll PRICE 
From $56 
Sligh'ly (fat.~mor,ecII. eI.ctronlcally 
perfec.; fully lu_ ... d. Man y 
more t. choow f,om , inducUnt 
10m. Spoftkh Contemporary a " tJ 
Early A",.rlcan ",odel. -' ... uall, 
tremerMIovl lavinll. . 
'-TRACK TAPES 
$1" 
~ 
COMPONENTS 
Fully"'.,. ....... 
III 
Housing board explains inactivity FROM $49-
Wi'" M41'chll19 S","'tn 
By Don Froo;l 
Student Writer 
Lack eX a chairman, lack at 
regular meetings and lack at com-
plaints are the reasons for the inac-
tivity eX the Fair Housing Board, ac-
cording to Mrs. William Leebans, a 
member eX the board. 
Mrs. Leebans said last week that 
she agrees with Councilman Archie 
Jones ' concern that the Fair 
Housing Board has been too inac-
tive. 
Sidney Schoen, a local invesl-
ments broker, has been temporarily 
appointed chairman, but she did not 
know whether Schoen has accepted 
the position permanently, Mrs. 
Leebans said. 
Schoen was not available for com-
menL 
She said that any public service 
board should meet regularly. 
,. Regular meetings are necessary 
for discussing problems and ex-
changing new ideas," Mrs. Leebans 
said "If I am going to have to act 
on something, 1 want to be 
knowledgeable about iL" 
The board has yet to receive its 
flrSt complaint this year, she said. 
Mrs. Leebans said the board 
recommends action to the city coun-
cil on any complaint concerning 
MAO'S DIVINE TZU-LI DIET 
Our contact in deo.pe.t China ~t lUI (even before Nixon', 
visit) the Tzu·U diet deaiiJIed by Mao'l leading health 
specialista. The Tzu-U diet is for the new ,eneration of 
China's leaders who will take over .. the Old Guard relin· 
quishes control. Chainnan Mao demanda his coming leadet'1l 
to po_. exuberant health, unending vitality. the calm and 
peacefulneaa that comes from a body that is happy in ita 
functions. Too, th_ new leaders must bt> slim and supple. 
Both men and _en, according to Mao. mUllt have a &race-
fulneaa of body that means each portion and part of the body 
is in "heavenly and perfect accord". The overweight peraon 
loses wei,ht and gaiDa &Tace. The underweight gains in the 
proper pl_. "Tzu·U" means "regeneration" or "new 
life". So. the Tzu·U diet take. we.ight off magically - or 
even adda weight if that i. needed. It "regenerata the body 
to ita ideal perfection". Amazingly ~nough . it consiata of 
fonda that Americans like! No "bird 's ne~l soup". etc. It 's 
the ~ombin4lion of enain foods. following Chinese studies, 
that myateriou.ly result in giving you the beautiful body 
you want-the beautiful body that provides abundant health, 
glowing akin, new vitality, wonderful alimneaa, amazing 
luual vigor. We guarantee the Tzu·U Diet you get il the 
exact one we obtained direct from China! Regenerate your 
life with TZU·U! For your copy, aend jUlt $2.00 (add 2S( 
for RUSH) to: TZU-U DIET, 148S E. Valley Road, Santa 
Barbara. Ca. 93\08. GO TZU·U TODAY! • 1972 
P11gi116. Dally Egyptitn, MIrch 1 •. 1972 
refusal to rent or sell based on race, 
color or creed. 
Councilman Jones said that he 
was concerned with the board's 
readiness in regards to ~ ur-
ban renewal relocation gr~vances. 
"I don't anticipate a lot of 
problems, but they should be 
ready," he said 
Ste,.. HEAD PHONES 
ONLY $5.5 
HERRIN FREIGHT SALVAGE 
222 W. ,.,onroe 942-6663 HEDIN 
OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY & FRIDAY TIL 1:30 
TONIGHT! 
Super-Sectional 
BASKETBALL 
Class AA Championship 
Collinsville Kahoks 
Mascoutah Indians 
S.I.U. Arena 
8:00 p.m. 
vs. 
e evr~ pre 
• • tennIS team In 
"I lhiI* we have Ihe potential for 
Ihe best team in this school's history 
if we can survive such things as 
academics and injuries." 
That's bow tennis coach Dicit 
LeFevre summed up his hopes for 
1972 as he stood watctung lour 01 nis 
players hit Ihe white ball around in 
a 22 mile an hour wind. 
LeFevre's enthusiasm might be 
caused by Ihe return eX five leiter'-
men from last year's Midwestern 
Conference squad. In addition, 
LeFevre bas added new comers 
Chris Gunning and David 
Whitehead. 
Heading the list of returning 
players is Jorge last season's MC 
champion at No. I singles. Also 
back for anolher year is Graham 
Snook, No. 2 man last season, Chris 
Greendale, No. 3; Ray Briscoe. No. 
4 and Mike Clayton, No. 5. 
Last year' s No. 6 man, Clay 
Ou' of Shape 
StU's No. 1 position tennis player 
Jorge Ramirez hustles to get into 
condition. The Midwestern Con-
ference singles' champ has admit-
ted he's not yet up to par. 
Tudoe bas not decided to join Ihe 
team as yet. 
Ramirez combined with Snoc* to 
form the Salukis No. 1 doubles team 
while Greendale and Briscoe pooled 
their talents foe No. 2 doubles. 
But that was last season and right 
now LeFevre doesn't Imow who is 
going to ~y where he should have 
a better Idea what his team returns 
from its annual trip through the 
South. 
"We'll be doirW some shifting 
around, trying different com-
~~:=or;:l~C:I:b,g~,,,,la13~ 
said, "If one person is winning at 
No. 3, we might just move him up." 
The Salukis will leave Friday to 
compete against some of the 
nation's top teams. Their first c0n-
frontation will come against the 
University eX Florida in a March 18 
contest at Gainsville. 
Southern will then travel to Coral 
Gables, Fla., where they'll take on 
the University eX Miami Monday 
and Tuesday. Wednesday's 
oposition will be provided by Yale 
University, also at Coral Gables. 
Thursday Southern will be in 
Tallahassee to play Florida State 
going to Starkville, Miss., Friday 
foe a match with Mississippi State 
University. 
LeFevre said the main ........ ~ 
Ihe spring trip is DOt DeClI!IIUI'iJ,y to 
win U IIWI)' matcla .. pouIbIe, 
but to get in shape foe the upccIIDiae 
seasoo. 
"We go 011 this spring trip every 
year in order to shape up foe the 
regu)ar season. We are bound to be 
a little nasty, you kDow," be said, 
"but by the time we !let bIIdt we 
should be ready to have the best 
seasoo we've ever had bere." 
One Saluki who ISn't to good shape 
and k.nows it is RamireL 
" I haven't been doing much nut-
~: ~:!tl~"!~in t!~e~ .. t!: 
oe three weeks." 
Ramirez was a vital cag in Ihe 
SIU temis machine last sea5011 .. 
he finished his freshman year with a 
12~ rec:cx:d 
While Ramirez was sayiDII how 
out eX shape be w .. , Snoc* felt the 
opposite about himself. 
"I lhiI* I'm playing pretty good 
:!ru:i~~ ~ts'T J! ~se:~ 
Snook's condition is hitt par-
ticipation in the Western Indoors 
Tournament two weeks ago in 
Libertyville. 
Holden proves his loyalty 
by hitching to Cub camp 
The trip will be conc.luded on 
Saturday in Memphis, Tenn., in a 
match with the University of 
Alabama. 
It would be nice if the Salukis 
could return home with a 7~ record 
but the southern schools will be 
ahead of SIU in conditioning, 
making a clean sweep by the 
Salukis unlikely. 
Snoc*, who alq with Greendale, 
entered the meet unaffiliated, got as 
far as the semi-finals where he lost 
to Bill Lloyd, a former SIU tennis 
player. Greendale also lost LIO)'d. 
Snoc*, who finished second in last 
year's conference tourney, had ac-
cumulated a sparkling ,,~ record. 
Other final 1971 marks for 
Southern's tennis team were Green-
dale, 11-8; Briscoe, 11-9; Clay Tutoe, 
3-14 and Clayton 7-9. 
By Mille Marplay 
s .... Writer 
~hat greater loyalty could one 
command than to hitchhike from 
Carbondale to Scottsdale, Ariz., 
over spring break to watch Ihe 
Chicago Cubs in training camp. 
Bill Holden, SIU's self-proclaimed 
No. I Cub fan, will thumb his way to 
Sun Valley, Ariz. , for 10 days eX 
"baseball, sun and beer." 
br~ a~~~::: ti~~ :~;h;' 
Jt'lden said. "For a baseball freak 
who also likes sun and good beer, 
it's like hitchhiking to heaven." 
Holden's loyalty to the Cubs star-
ted many years ago. 
"I listened to Cubs games when I 
was five years old," he recalled. 
" Back lhen the starting lineup in-
cluded people nobody would remem-
ber now. There was Ralph Kiner, 
~nk Sauer and Frankie Baumholtz 
i the outfield and names like 
ms, Terwilliger. Fondee and my 
favorite Ernie Banks." 
Holden hoped that all baseball 
fans would get a chance to visit 
spring camp at least once. 
" Spring training is the greatest 
thing that can happen to a baseball 
fan," Holden said. "You can watch ' 
Ihe aging veteran trY to get his 38-
year-old legs in shape or see the 
hope in a rookie' s eye turn to 
fiJstration when he realizes he 
can't beat out Billy Williams or 
Glenn Beckert. " 
"Spring traIning is a time when 
aU playe.rs on any team are 0p-
timistic," Holden explained. " The-
third-string catcher starts each 
spring like he's the greatest thing in 
shin guards." 
This Cub fan was asked how he 
expects his heroes to do this coming 
season. 
"There's no doubt in my mind," 
said Ihe senior government major, 
" the Cubs will win the world series 
in 1972." Holden went on to tell why. 
"We have a rookie pitcher !\aIded 
Burt Hooton who might be the best 
pitcher in baseball in a few years," 
Holden said. " Remember that 
game he pitched last September 
against the New York Mets when he 
struck out 15 men in one game? 
Fantastic! 
"I also expect Billy Williams to 
have the best year eX his career. 
And those two new outfielders we 
got in trades this winter, Rick Mon-
day and Jose Cardenal, will add a 
lot eX speed to the club," he said. 
Holden, who is admittedly low on 
money, was asked where he would 
sleep in Scottsdale. 
"Last spring I made friends with 
the Cubs' equipment manager, 
Yosh Kawano," Holden f'Xplained. 
" He told me I could sleep in the 
Cubs' locker room at Scottsdale 
Stadium." 
SIU male fencer takes first 
The sru women fenchers were 
"foiled" Saturday afternoon in their 
last home tournament eX the year. 
That didn' t stop the men fencers, 
however, as Ron Herman and Vic 
Turner eX Southern placed first and 
third respectively in the men's foil 
division. 
I'fhe women were shut out from 
Ole top three places in both begin-
ning and intermediate foil classes. 
Mary Lou Schich lind Janet Hobach 
eX Eastern Illinois were the top two 
finishers in the beginning division 
while Linda Angeloff eX Illinois State 
was third. 
Sue Semankovich and Louie 
Hanes eX Illinois State finished one-
two in the intermediate class. Mar-
sha Purcell eX Illinois placed third. 
Chris Massa eX Illinois State was 
sandwiched in second place in the 
men's division. 
Eden lost for baseball opener 
•. Southern Illinois outfielder M.ike 
..Eden received severe gashes to the 
area around his eye when struck by 
a baseball Saturday. 
.~'s glasses were shattered, 
1lecessitating stitching, according to 
SIU sports information. He's listed 
as doubtful foe this weSend's ~ 
game set in Columbus, Ga., but 
should appsr in the Hurricane 
~~ MardI »-25, in Coral 
Monday's exhibition baseball listed 
By The Auoci.8&ed Pitii 
BeiltoD 3, PblliIdelpIlia Z 
AUuIa I, New Yodl (A) • 
Pituburgb " Cbicago (A) 5 
Baltimore 5, Tezu Z 
Kauu CIty C, MIIII&reai Z 
....... C, 8&. I...u I 
New Ya (N) to DeawIt 8 
'-~ Z. a.dIud 1 
C'Ideago (N) 11. r.ww.IIee Z 
"All I have to do is work a few 
hours in the morning sorting out UK! 
uniforms and carrying the bats and 
balls to the field," he said. "And 
heck, that' s not worll. That's fun." 
When asked about plans for future 
trips, Holden said he planned to 
follow the Cubs as eXten as possible. 
"You can't beat spring training 
vacation in my book," he said. 
" In (act, the only thing that would 
:Tni': ~:kt hi~U: ~~ 
the team the 'Hong Kong Cubs' 
aud spring training was in China," 
Holden just laughed. 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S . Illinois Ave. Phone 4574919 
MOD FRAM~OLD RIMS 
Sunglasses- Regular Ax & Photogray 
Contact Lense Polished-Frames Repaired 
1-Day Service 
We Specialize in Contact Lens Fitting 
and Eye Examinations 
Dr. James C, Hetzel Optometrist 
Tired of truckin' it 
to class every day? 
Contract 
One room and board contract (worth nearly $350) will be awarded 
in a special drawin~ among all NEW residents for spring quarter 
SlpupNOW.t 
University City Student Cooperathe 
602 East CoIIege·Phone 549-3396 
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FOR SAL~ 
AUTO~IOTn~ 
1\1601 Volvo P· lID). sport coupe. must 
sell to best off. call 453·2571 . Tues. or 
Wed. 10280A 
~~~~I ~~j ~He!-~·P.t:. ~A 
~i:;.t ~r.&.~: . n~~ 
Chopper parts. Herrin. 1520 S. Parle 
~X for all bikes. Phil 's Chopper. 
'70 Olds 4.42. w-:Jl. A·sp. headers. 
~. 19000 mls. call John 549-0071. 
Complete VW service and repair. 
Wi lIow St. 66. 5 m i les north DeSoto. 
867·2.531. 9n6A 
'67 MGB. good condition. new lop & 
brakes. call AS7·n38. $1095. 9696A 
For sale : 1965 VW bus. IEWly rebuilt 
eng .• rebuilt carb .. new voltage reg .• 
extras. excell. cond .• S55O. firm. 549· 
~. 9712A 
1he auto salvation station. Guaran· 
teed work for less. Jeff's 66. 5 miles 
north Desoto. 867·2.531. 9959A 
GROOVY BI KES 
'66 Tr iumph Thundrrb i rd 6SOce 
"-,I!icon! arcl. 11.000 
' 71 Suzuki Scramble.- 12Scc. ~ arc:t 
UIO. 
·69_7S0. II .IOO 
All ..;m estra~ 
457.12S5. _= 
Harley 7A chopped springer. much 
chrome. 1109
'
1> Walkup. C'dale. 
l00J3A 
1971 175 Yamaha Enduro4t-ood cond .• rorDt.. knOOby. phone 3575. 
1969 VW bug. 31000 mi .. exc. cond .. 
must sell Immediately. best offer over 
$1000. 549·2945. 10lJAA 
1970 BSA 441 Victor Scrambler. ex· 
cellent condition. 4400 miles. 893-2043. 
Jim. 10135A 
'65 Vene. 327·3.50. just overhauled . 
am·lm. poIyglas tires. excellent c0n-
dition. call e\lel1ings. 549·1854. 101~ 
1955 Chevy Nomad. 3270 mags. ex· 
cellent condition. 549-3453. 10137 A 
~~~'e~r~ ~~chea~t 
10182A 
1967 Ford Econoline. supervan. new 
!ires. good condition. 51.000. Steve. 
549.{)86A. 10221A 
What can you do to 
amuse yourself wben the 
TV set's busted 
You could resort to 
a DE classified 
and find just how 
amusing life can be!! 
Page 18. Daily Egyptian . March 14. 1972 
1m Yamaha. 9Occ. twin. excellent 
condition. must sell. 5375. 549-7915. 
10222A 
1962 VW sedan. engine in good c0n-
d it ion. runs good. 5100. 549·3036. 
10223A 
.~ Jeep truck. rebult . engine. 4 whl. 
drive. ph. 684-3692 after 6. 1CJ22.CA 
1967 X-6 Suzuki. ex. cond .• storage 
shed for it. See at 62 T~ and Coon-
try. $SOUth hiway 51 . anytime. l0093A 
1962 Studebaker station wagon. new 
carb .• tires. brakes. call ~. 
l02A9A 
SOUTHERN ILL 
HONDA 
Sales of new & used bikes 
Parts-Service-Accessor-ies 
Insurance-Financing 
Penton & Husqvama 
mota cross bikes 
1II_C83S0 NOD 
10_350 NOD 
6I_C845D 1750 
III_CIa! SIOO 
IO_SL35O S625 
n Penton MtIIo X 12Scc J.5OO 
61 BSA'" Victor J.5OO 
61 Wards Rivenide 12Scc S200 
2 mi . -' 01 c:a_1e Hwy 13 
Phone 549-7397 
1971 Ply. Sebri"!l Plus. 383. new tires. 
emplt: accessones. bill. with vnI . top. 
~~t:'a~e~~ s:.~ . Ga il ~ 
'65 VW. rebuilt e<l!]ine. front end & 
generator. new "res. shocks. & 
~~. '68 interior. 56SO. ph. AS7.'J229. 
'70 VW bug. new tires. brakes. all ex· 
tras. 8·track stereo. 549·5609. 10252A 
1969 Chevell SS. 396. must sell im · 
:teIY• asking $1600. 549·7927. 
' 71 lSOCL Honda. 1000 m i. . exc. cond .. 
~~7SO. 549.{)95A. before 2 p.m . 
Wanted to buy hardtop for '58-62 cor· 
vene or will trade conV'?rtibie lop for 
hardtop. call 549-812A. 10255A 
~n.~~: 53"':!:. 54~~k ~ 
( ~t0811.E IIOM~S J 
1968 Amherst. 12x60. air. w carpet. 
underpll1ned. exc. cond .• AI Frost Tr. 
Ct. 9831 A 
12x50. 1970 Statesman. wooded lot. 
lAx20 screened porch. 687·2583. 9835A 
12x60 Amherst 1968. carpet. a ir con· 
ditioned. OJtside antenna. 2 bedrms .• 
fumsihed. extras. call 457·7959. 9920A 
12x50Academy 1968. immaaJlatecon· 
dit ion. complete with central a ir. un· 
derpim ing. patiO c~. storage shed. 
& garbage disposal. Set-yp on lot with 
concrete patio & sidewalk & asphalt 
street at C'dale MOOile Sales. No. 
Hwy. 51 . Only~. 549·1000. BA787 
8xAO new carpet & furniture. large 
shed. a ir conditioned. corner lot. rare 
buy. $1600. 549·2670or~7-65Sl . l0061A 
MOOile home. 521<10 with Dormer. a ir 
cond .• utility shed. 7xB H. 1964. 0111 
457·59n aHer 4. 191AOA 
:.:n~v':il~x~!vexps49:t~t. %'i'.i2l 
1968 DeLuxe. 12x55. fum .• a ir. car· 
peting. call aHer 5:00. 549-1864. 10183A 
10XA6 Pon. Chief. good cond .• shed. 
a .c .. no. 47 Wildwood Ct. . make offer. 
549-4508. 10184A 
10x5S New Noon w. cent. a ir & gas. 
r=nt Hill Tr. no. 42. ph. 549·27.58. 
8x35. a .c .• full carpet. new gas fur· 
nace & e lec . w. heat. last winter. S900. 
see all day Sat. & Sun. . Southern 
Mobile Hanes. RR 5. 10I.s. 10226A 
10x50 Skylari( mobile home. must sell 
now! Sieve Miller. 412 C·dale. MIlle. 
Hms .• 549-8alS. or 549·51~. 10227A 
Nice 12x50 trailer. 2 yrs. old. plus 
~~A~~:e ~ ~eii~~ 
8.25x14. S55 plus old tires. l0257A 
1971 Hemene. 12x60. 2 bdrm .• fur· 
nlshed. ex. condition. central air. 
storage shed. Ig. 101. AS7.S56S after 
5:30. 102S8A 
10x50 Trav. Hm .• 2 bdrm .• a ir cond .• 
call AS7-6263. 1028JA 
10x50 New Noon. air .• fully carpeted. 
~ =r~~i~~' cond .• = 
Typewriters. new and used. all 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
:::,~. =i.~~~: I~':':i 
~s: ~.f ~~n :'~16.~sO ~ 
assorted irons & woods for 52.50 to 
53.00. ea. We also rent golf Clubs. call 
olS7~. BA&C2 
We buy and setl used furniture at low 
prices. diSOlunts to students. located 
on rt . 149. Bush Ave .• Hurst. III. 11 m i. 
n.e . 01 C·dale. Kilty's Used Furniture. 
free delivery 25 miles. l0066A 
Used Automatic ' 
Sewing Machine 
Wltn beautiful '<Nalnu' desk 
$79.95 
Singer Co. 
126 S IIltnoi50 
3 yr. old. 15.000 btu. a .c .• $lAO. walnut 
finished bar. S:Jl. Ph. 549·5A2!I. 19145A 
Must sell Dual Bandmaster Bonom. 
~i~s~~6~ondi t i on. make ~I~ 
Elec. curl. . make-up m irror. and 
shaver. excellent shape. 549-SAAA. 
10189A 
Used Sofa. cheap. ph. 687·1665. 10190A 
IriSh sener pups. shots. wormed. in-
duded AKC guaranteed. 684·3213. 
10191A 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
$15-$65 
207 So_ Illinois 
Mini·washef'. dryer. good operating 
condition and cheap. call 549·27511. 
l0229A 
Bb wood clarinet. S60 or best offer. 
C'dale. Mobile Hanes. no. 390. bet· 
ween 3 and 6 p.m . 10230A 
AKC collie. sable and white. female. 9 
months. 307 E . Pari(. 10231A 
Dalmatian PUPS. AKC. $SO. 549--4109. 
four females. two males left. 10232A 
Rt:AL t'SfATE 1 
3 bedrm. horne. Ig. living room with 
fireplace. tamily room. Mar Winkler 
~~'"{(~~~a~.~·I~A 
~ew 3 bedroom trailer. a ir cond .• fur· 
~=. reasonable. ph. 549-0868. 
C'ville area. new duplexes. avail. 
now. spr. & sum .. marrieds or 2 
responsible singles. quiet & extra 
nice. 2·bdrm .. appln. fum .. $1lS-mo. 
\185-6669. BB780 
Mobile hms .• nea r1 y new. ac. close to 
campus. come in person. 616 E . Pari(. 
457-0«>5. 549-3478. 9684B 
Trailer spaces. Roxanne Ct.. asphalt 
roOO. natural gas & patios. close to 
campus. Irg. lots. call 457-6405. 549· 
3478. 96IISB 
MOOi Ie horne lots concrefe runners. 
patiO & sidewalk on asphalt street. 
~~ Mobile Heme. No. Hwy. 51 . 
E~. apt for boy or g irls spr. qt .• 
private. 5110 mth .. 2 In apl .• $195 qt ~~n NvInar. S09 S. Ash. 549-1369.' 
Eff. apt for ~Is spr. qt. privafe 51 10 
mth .• 2 g irls on apt . 5210 qt. Ptolamey 
~. 504 S. Rawlings. AS7-64n . 
Spring crntract : J bedroom hse .• 1 
vacancy. call WiimaAS7·20n afler s ix 
p.m . 972SB 
Now Leasing 
Summer-Fall 
Now Luxury 2 IIedt-.. 
carpel"" .. Ir Candlt laMld 
Trails Wesl 
10xS2. 2 bdrm. trailer. fum. . on 
~~~I~~~~~r~.~6 
only. BB806 
Furnished 1 bdrm. apt .• for jr. or sr. 
~ crJil~~.call be"-n 5:30 ~~~ 
::: .!,eff~teS~~·4~r.~ 
Help! Wilson Hall spring confract 
diSCXlUnf. 5310. Cliff Speare AS7·2169. 
call after five or 1ea\lOe note. 98l9B 
Trailer. 2-lx!r .• a ir. cond .• imm. occ. 
~1~" near lake. Ige. lof. 457·2990. 
Apts. fumished. 2 br .• iK. off campus. 
~~ti:"~. 8W::. ... fu:.m .Sl20-~~~ 
Area apts. 2 and J bedroom. in ~ 
try on lake. call 98S-4790. 9857B 
Eff. apts .• ph. AS7-S3AO af1er 4 p.m .• 
601 So. WaShington. sgle. dille. $19S-
m . B8818 
2 bdrm. frailer. avble .• sprg. qtr .• call 
Jeff. 549·7193. C.M-H.P . no. 287. 
l0050B 
~~~~i2t\~~~:=- ,%;: 
Homes. no. I . call 549-6729 after 6 
p.m . lOO5IB 
LQ. bdrm .. mod .• fum .. a .c .. fr .• $110-
mo .• grads or teachers only. married 
alUPIe or single man. No pets or 
children. 2 mL from Univ. Cnfr. Ph. 
549 ..... 1. BB8JJ 
. f;:as~·~i.:s~~~d~~: i:; 
pus . swimming pool . laundry . 
recreational fac.. & cafeteria. Dial 
549·261. BB8J.4 
l\I\obi Ie Homes 
If money ~ anytIiing to yau. 
check our mobile horne prices before 
yau rent or _ ' 11 both loose money. 
now renting 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
104 So. Marion 
549-3374 
Fmshd .• crptd .• a.c-. paneled. 1 bdrm. 
~. close to town and campus~ 
Room for sp. quarter. $190. util ities 
included. dose to campus. Phone 549· 
1039 or 549·~. 98948 
2 rm. efficiency apt .• furnished. a ir 
conditioned. all electric kitchen for I 
or 2. $IOO-mo .• 1 m ile south of Univ. 
Center on Rt. 51 at Uncoln Village. 
549·3222. 9895B 
carterville N\ofel. 2 Singles. 1 eff. 
apt .• tv .• a .c .• low rates. on busslop. 
88861 
4 girls contracts. spri!'g qtr.. 609 
Eastgate. 549·2106. 10233B 
One g irl to share apt .• across from 
Merl ins. 549 ... 173. 1023AB 
2 contracts for 2 bedroom trailer. for 
spring quarter. Malibu Village. no . .s. 
549-8484. l0235B 
Nice med. s ize trailer for rent. 2 
=s 562.SO per person. 549-3236. 
Efficiency apt.. si"llle or double. 
special rate for sprIng & summer 
lease. separate entrance. convenient 
location. ph. AS7-8069 or 549-0101. 
10237B 
MOOile horne. very nice. new fur· 
niture. available sp. quarter. ph. AS7. 
8895. 10238B 
$SO off spring contract Queens Apt .• 
female eH .• ac .• 549·2576. 5:30 on. 
10239B 
Houses--Apartments-Trailers 
furnished 
immediate occupancy 
CALL: 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-4144 
M·boro. Rt. 3. DeSoto Blacktop. new 
~~15~';'02. :r;-is.a~7.1~~~ 
p.m . to 9 p.m. l02A0B 
Tr. for rent. spr. qfr. only. 10><56. 2 
bdrm. T~ & Country MOO. Homes. 
no. 97. 0111 549·27SO aner 5. 10241B 
2 bdrm. apI .• carpeted. a .C .• in d0wn-
town Carbondale. no students . 
children. or pets. AS7·5786. l0242B 
Desperafe! Willing to bargain!! Must 
::~\~:e '::rr.:r~y. ~~i'; 
~JJrB no. 21 . 90S E. Park. carbo 
Must setl. 1 male confract S2S off. Am· 
bassador Apt. 10. call 549-3273. 102A48 
12x50. 2 bdrm. mobile home. a ir 
cond .• carpeted. S125-mo .• C'dale. 
NdJ. Hm. Ilk. call AS7.56&4. after 5 
p.m . BB862 
carterville. small fum.. a .c .. ef· 
~~.a~il ~~ .• ind'B~ 
~y~I:lr ~~ __ ~;;~$'i4.~~B 
=S.~,~ =.m~r·i 
bdrm .• QIr. contracts starting at 5375. 
no pels. ph. 549·OUn. 10l60B 
~l~':t;~ ~. ~~y'iV .• 
10261B 
Trailer. 2 bedroom. air cond .• priva~ 
101. 307 East Freeman. 867·27A8. 
10262B 
Male roommate needed for spring 
~~~';.':~~~~R~: 
ter 5. 10:1638 
Need one girl for apl .• for 2. nla! = carpet. a .c .• $165Q1r .• 549-3«W. 
Spring contract. female. nice J roam 
apI .• discount. 5A9-8996. 10265B 
Luxury apI$. for 2. a.c-. cpId .. ~QJ 
dry. close to Egate.. 549·2430. 
anytime. 10266B 
$SO off on IIIIYlIirl contract. eff. apI .• 
~y~S =:'e c:. :;.. ~~.uzr.y 
102678 
APARTMENTS 
& 
ROOMS 
2 blocks from campus 
Swimming pool, laundry 
Rathskeller 
Dail : 549-2454 
Room. 2 bed. trail .. S6S mo.. no 
=Ies. Dell. 549·7961. or ~~ 
One female confract for 2 bedrm. 
frailer. $30. Discount. 549-0 ... 10270B 
Male roommate needed to share new 
~~. spring qt .• a .c .• phone ~~. 
ln~~~ ~s=.. !r, n:i: 
No. 3. ph. AS7·5744 or 549·2AS5. 102728 
Air cond itioned efficiency apart· 
ments. single. SJ5O. spring term. all 
util ities paid at 616 S. Washington. 
call 549-4416. 2 in apl .. S200 eadI. 
~~.~.SISO eadI summe~~, 
Private Apartment 
Available 
Spring Qtr. $110 pro mo 
Summer Qtr. $180 pr_ qtr 
2 bedroom apartment 
available 
Spring & Summer 
CHECK OUR RATES 
BENI NG PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main 
457-2134 
J 
~.a~· :'~,~.~l~·I1~ 1 
4475. 191648 
Need 2 people for runm in hOUSe ,..r 
~·s. pets ok. ~7-M\91~ 
2 12x50 frlrs. w-alr. aptg .• 2 bdrms .• 
a' C.M.H.P .• SI«I mo.. AS7~7. 549-
fI601. 99448 
2 bedroom. 12xS2 mobile home. a ir 
condition. 900 E . Pari( 51 .• no pets. 
also erficiency apt. downt~. Phone 
AS7·2874. l0017B 
~a: ~~ir~·f~r:. 
~~~,;:.: k~~·~~~r 
BB849 
r Action Classifieds Work! ] 
• 
[ FOR RE~T } ( FOR R&~T J ( FOR RENT ) ( HELP "'l\NTED } ( SEftVI{;ES ) 
:::'~18~5~:ll.With gae1:2 Male to Share 12lc65 trailer $pf". qtr .• Men apt. for 2. S«l each. 1 for $60. Help wanted : ABCA Corporation. l.et us patrol your hom& _1InIek. II own rm .• close 10 campus, 
reasonable. call Rich. 549-79n. sleep room. $30. uti . paid .• 867-2Al8. Americlln Business Consultant ::r. ~ a vr-t lOIS. Glw us a 
191698 10102B AssocIaIas. a natianlll business 0Dn- cal , at 687-1665. Mill's SeaIr~ 
C'dale. apl .• new lUXUry. 2 beorm .• House-I or 2 ~rI's contracts. dose to sullllnting firm. now soIidting lIP" ~. 11121 
carpet .• a ir., 2-.4 people, fum. or un- Apt .• 2-Odr .• new. furnished. II .C .• wall ~~~~~::rns' :::rkMi-': =' ~~~. ~6BA-~tONn. J~ to WIlli carpet. . wood panelled, water :S' «IS . Snider. or ~-7263 . Typmg & Reproduction furnished. ChautaUQUa. 549-0071. fields : Accounting, Architecture. 
191708 Eft. apt .• SI00 mo .• single or double. Olemislry. Computer Science. Ecano- Services 
Greatly redua!d renl in exchange for ~.\! t~ ~0n:1~;:: t':X 549-29Cl. available Mardi 17. I028SB ~~~~~: ~_T~onlllU~OII· ~~~:' married couples~ House for rent spring quarter. SDl a t:':::~~~~: -PmIinI:Editing.~--contract. male or female. ~-2169. T _ 
- Ask for Mant Post. BBB57 month. call 687-2181. 10286B Secretarial & Business Sciences. AA eon.- TypIotoLill ~~k'W~ill= ::.~ ~~~~y~~: CIuIdt~ 2 bedrm. apt., I ". mi. east on Pant Carbondale Housing 501'-_ 2881. BB8555 ~~~~~.IICMed. avai~~ I txtrm. fumI __ "menl Box 610. Aubum. AIIIbIImII. J6I03. 
C·dale. mobile homes. 615 E . College. 1 bOrm tum,§hed hOUsr 1~ Need schaoI fundsl'? CGIpIes lillie 
all a .c . with lois of snade. no pets. call Mobile homes. 2-bdrm .• S75; also. 2· 
WIth dry basemenf Nurse. Murphysboro. Registered. 
~_ are _ming goad i_ 
~-7639. BB856 No PelS ~ thel~ eeg.bai,*:"1W:d == bdrm .• SI00. 549-3374. BBB59 across fn:wn Dnve-l l'Vl ~=u~~rr~=: Theatre (J'l old Rt 13 Write Box 1005 for nIenIiew. lCI2A5E 
STUDENT RENTALS attn : carl Stanley. AdministTlltor. Phone 684-4145 9\lII2C VW servic2. get ';'IlUf' VW "i:':.r for 
Now Taking Contracts ::~ .. ~~:. ~::a ~u.! = ~~ '= :'/N'?a~= spr~ with ~ ~. cal 'lIS-Houses-Apartments 6635. Abe's Service for quotes. For 5Lmmer & Fall 10216E 
ntNI leasing Ki't ask for carey or see at RFD 2. have a mechanically sound car. be 
for ~IP.IlP5. no. 37 Eden Homes·l~1:i willing to travel out of stllte and ha.e ( WANTED ] Apartments & Mobile a dean appearance. Ph. 549-7OSt. sunvner & fall 10176C Homes Need 2 rmmates .• sp. qlr .• for large 
GALE WI LLiAMS 
beautiful house. 0Nn room. air, must ~-=:~J;~ ~ ~Ya~ R-mate 1m share 2 bdrm. tr. tllllP., 
D&L Rentals 
see to appreciate. call s..9-8155. I0288B lIir cond .• ·IOC.llt 18 Warren Tr. 0 ., or 
RENTALS 11 a .m . l02l1C call 3-2039 6 p.m .-2 a .m . F & S. Jim. Lambert Real Estate Now LeaSing S«l. 10117F 
office located 2 m i. ( ) north 01 Ra~ 1m UMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE SER'I{;ES R-mate for best. cheilpest apt. nr. campus. S55-rn0. Also wtr.--spr. cant. 549-3376 on New Er a Rd .• ca_1e FOR IMYlEOIATE OCCUPANCY for sale. «II E . College St .• apt . • 
12112 W. Main. cartlondale Phone 457-4422 from II -lor 5-9. 9767F 
,. 
M!n Gt'" 'NCI"1U'I 
Roommate wanted : trailer. SDl per Model Apartment Studenl papers, theses. books typed. 10x50 New NaJn, a ir .• fully carpeled. Highest quality. Guaranteed no quarter. Malibu Vlg. no. 39. ~-22A2. 
washer & dryer. exc. cond. . S2.ooo or 
(Q!f\ ler rwr tfb(JOCIlO1 errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser- 101nF 
Furnis. l-bdrm. apt. . sun porch, 2 best offer. 549-1327. BB860 lIice. Authors Office. next door to 
girls or couple. SI25 mo .• 1 blk. to 
--...r.. Plaza Grill . s..9-6931. BE840 Good used daJble congas. s..9·J849. 
campus. 901' So. Oakland. Apt. no. 3. Mobile home for rent. 2 bdrrns .• large. 10173F 
~.22A4. 19152B a .c. . IMge patio & cover, contact no. - '1 tvll bi Need help with typing & editing of 49 al C'dale. Mobile Horne Pant. term papers? call 549-4880. 9687E SDl for spring contr., no roommate, 
2 rooms. 1 dwbIe and 1 s ingle. no 101201B ~.,' c~. 11OleJ prillate. at Quads. Greg. 549~. 
hassle, good loc., soph.appd .• s..9.a517. TV's fixed and sold by eledronic 10174F 
19153B 2 <Xlntracts spring. efficiency. after 5 "' ''''''''''' ~ House call or carry·in. 549-7190. call ~-2365 . I'hlst sell . 101202.B 
-t.aundry f.aI.,KS Female to share new trailer. own 
We need a couple of couples for 4 room. SJO & ' util. In C.M.H. 549-
bedrm. double trailer. near Green 3 girls need one more for very nice 2 I»A..nu " rN 2A68. 101 75F bedrm. apt . • Trails West. car HEALTH INSURANCE Acres. cheap. call 549-2333. 191548 preferred. 549~. 1012038 -8e0Jut IM ""-OIf!rT~ Saddle. need cheaply. call ~-2318. 
LArge room suitable for 2 men, kit- HoIpItal, surgical. dental . leave name & no. Also. for sale half 
chen. laundry facilities . air can- I bedroom duplex trailer units. and 2 "" .. - Maternity. major medical Arab. reg .• 2 yr., gueldil9"sacrifice. 
d itioning. close 10 campus. ~-T.Il6. ~be'= 6f':nd~~,&fr~' ctcbe4 6. ' 1(I'~oVM 101nF 191558 Walters & Assoc. Ins, 102lWB N~'db'(n9'1 Rmmate. S6O-mo .• 0Nn bedrm .• a .c., 
• 
~:::rr,:;ce'?~~ ~.~ i.~ steurityDlIt'Qt SO'N>"lor~ see 414 S. Graham. after 7 p.m ., ~. 51 LAS APARTMENTS w..~II .. ln_l~ 7263. 10215F peled trlr. Immed. occ. or spr. qtr. has 2 a-c apts. left APPLICATIONS TAKEN Oiic needs ride to New Orl~ for call Wayne. 54~ or 549-5528. 
191568 2 bedroom FOR n & 73 break. round trip. 549~1. 102A7F Passport. 10. and iClb application 
2 bedrm. trlr .• exc:eflent localion. 1000 SlfK> pr, quarter GARDEN PARK photos : one day service! Also b-w and Female roommate to share two 
Pant. trlr. 16A. 549.m43. SS off. 191588 ACRES APTS. color film delleloping . Neunlist bedroom trailer. no pets. referenoes good location Studio. 213 W. Main. ph. 457-S715. rt!CJI ired. call ~ lifter S p.m . 
Need roommate for spring quarter. 608 E . Park (1.)7 E . Park 97.IE l02nF nice trailer. call 549-5584. 191598 
For Appointmenl call Photography: WedIIings. ~icatlon Female roommate spring and sum-
~~::e. ~~ ~cicCa~, ~: Call Jason: Jam Henry .sJ.S7J6 photos. portraits. anyth~. call mer. trailer.-r Sav.Mart. SJO mo. Gary' s Freelllnce. 54 -7866. plus half utilities. call 549-86911. 
549-~. Fun. 191dOB between 7-9 am .-ortIIbIe. 9762E 10278F 
or late evening or For lease. 16 acres with 3 bedroom Sp. qtr.. eft. apt .• air. cond .• S6S ~~:r ~~I1S:. For wt professional service on your ~I=*any ~rr:~. ~ft:'~';-;~: month. Egyptian Sands South. call Call: 549~ stereo. 8 tr1t. and cassette equipment. ~·2644. 19161B 4521. 10289B call John Friese. weekdays after 5 or Will help pay gas, call . 
anytime Sat.~-7'JS1. 9763E 10279F 
Male <Xlnlnlct single room. spring. 
APARTMENTS Girl spr. quad contract. swimming ~ ~~om campus. S220 =8 "fVping. editing. manuscripts. term Ride-Tucson. Ariz.. help /:-y exp .• 
FOR SPRING pool, S«l di5alUnl, call Bev. s..9-8363. papers. theses. dissertations. ~-.4666. ~7A~ early finals week. e'1~ I0205B BE817 limited spaces for Fumished 3 bdrm .• 1~ tr. w-15 ft. 
Eft. apt. for 2·3 people. spring qtr .• 11Ing. rm .• auto. washer & dryer. a .c.. Need ride east (.-r Pa.) CNer break, men & women ideal location. util pd .• air cond .• pool. must sell <Xlnt., will neg., 54'N12J2. share gas, call 5494183. 1029SF' 111291B 
come swim w ith us 516 S. Rawlings, apt. l1()'B. 102068 Phone ~7-7631 ( ) while staying in our For rent ; trailer. carbondale. call EAST 51 DE GARAGE WST 993-2\187 after 5 p.m . 10207B THE 
unique split level apts. EGYPTIAN Lost young black female mutt with 
NOW LEASING -<Ofllplete auto repair pointed nose. long wallY COiII. ban-WITH . daged left frant elbow or scab on 
-Outdoor swunmulg pool -automatic transmission elbow. Northwest Carbondale . 
all 10 wa ll carpel Private Rooms & engine rebuilding Reward l Miss her mucf1 ! call ~-u lly a ll' conchh()lll(l ms. please. 10118G 
("ao<JUS.tv tumlsned with ~&l-day 
u ll kltcnens & ba thS RESERVE AN APARTMENT Reward for safe return Of red 
-Mature envl ("CJ'lm("fI1 FOR WIN T ER TO PLACE Kitchen Facilities service-most cars m iniature DIIuchshund. regis1ered. 
and YOU RSELF BY THE POOL S2.5O-qtr. -foreign car repair -.:Iered frem home. Mardi 8. 2 
-Conventen1ly close 10 mpu. ~l='='" s:.2?:'.Ja~:ty & B~~9. IN SPRING & SUMMER 
night. llm6G 
• 
• 
Apartments 
.415 E. MAl N ST. 
[ ENTERT.\I~MIHNT) 51 U approved · Spacious 1 bedroom $75-month efficiency 
For Information 
Emergency Magician & down. any occasion. call stop by or call All utilities included Jam~. 4S3-562A. 102111 
1027 S. Wall ~-.4123 * Laundry facilities Air conditioned 457-7631 or 549-4608 
off. hr. 9-. Sal. 549·2884 510 S. University ( \NNOUNCEMIENTS) Mon.-Fri. 549-3809 
Wall Street Quadrangles · Close to hopping Anew~lIneoffrll= 
~.~~f[~?srso~:'~Ir=: Terms Allllilllble sorority r. mugs. , taIlOrS. trophles',!Jewelry. SpecIal rate on luxury 2 bedrm. a ir CALHOIIN V ALLEY Free Towing before you buy. ~ don·t ~ cond •• mobile home. 1~. OOautifuily 6669. 102938 on to get ripped-off. out Gusto's. furnished . C'dale. Mobile Homes. APTS. Rooms in house. kltch.. Wash. & All Major Repairs 207 W. Wllinut. 549-4031. student awil. immed .• ph. 549-n89 after 6 owned. 100SSJ p.m . 19163B dryer, all util paid. SI75 qtr. Close to 
Old Route \3 East campus. 504 S. University. Russ 549-Centrad for one g irl. ideal apt .• one 9529. 10292B Europe this summer 
block from campus. ask for Jafce, 
Apts., 2 bdrm., SI3O-mo .• water, 612 SZI9 549-2018 ,for spring quarter. 191658 
457-7535 Tgplcapy masters. offset ~ .• qulk- CHI -I..ON~HI w. Walnut. upslllirs. ~-7263. BB866 .... lIMA 107 Jet 
Lealling spring. mUSI sell <Xlnlrad, 
10x50 trailer, 2 bdrm.. SI00-m0 .• 
capy .~Ice. I~ typi:t.;,/,rs. expo Only «l_" ... u_to __ 
417 So. Graham. no.C1 , SI50. a $60 The5is. d,ssertat,ons. - . 991E pI_..., ItIeIr _'ies. (_ 110 
~~. Centad Michael or f-/gr. water. 2 m i. east. ~-7263 . BB867 .amin.) 
Girl eft. apt. . sp. contract. d is. SSO. Trees removed, trimmed lit CALL ' s.t-710 (5-7 p.m.l 
call 549-6866. after 5 p.m .• near camp. C·dale. house trll ilers for students .-ortIIbIe priCl!S. 11ft. S. 549~. 
~ ~.2 ~~~~ra.~~~;:i~~: 10Zl8B ~~8sr.·='·='·'2=··1~ 9949E Discount trllvel : to and within 
Hms .• Old RI. 13 west. ph. s..9-7039. 2 girls need third for 3 bdr. house. for ft . wide. Sl1()'mo. plus utilities. lV. radio. & stereo repair by ex- EurqIe. 1.eII\III! anytime from N.Y.-
19167B su-nmer qtr .• S225 qtr. ca II 536-13«l or married or male students over 21 . 2 ~Iena!d eIedraIics tnstructor. ~- Oilcago Fit. Or. 727 N. Randal, 
536-1270. Very nice house. 102098 
\ 
m i. frem campus. Robinson Rentals, 7. l00l9E Madison. Wis. 5JI06. 9'.J32J 
1 fem. <Xlnlract for spr. qtr .• own 549-2533. BB868 
room. new 12x64 trailer. Crab Orch. Furnished apt. for 4 on old 13. P iano lessons : ~rienced plus 
Pottery CIIIIr1I! offered ~= M.H.P ., cal! 549-1816 or 549-7513. available for spring qt .• will rent to 2 ~~~i1 ~lr·~~.StBi:9 ~ in music. CIII ~-sn5 or 549- Ihrowls.:t~. coIr .• & kiln . 19168B or 4. call 549-1243 or 684-3555. 102108 for inforrnlltiCln. 97«lE call for Into. 11121 J 
.. 
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NCAA meet disappointment for wrestlers 
"The thing about it was that WE 
should have had a national champion at 
the meet. There wasn't a guy in that 
weight class that he hadn' t chopped up 
pretty good." 
Those were the words or assistant 
wrestling coach Tom Justice following 
the NCAA Wrestling Championships 
this weekend which saw Southern finish 
with eight points, good for only 20th 
place. 
Justice was referring to the major 
disappointment or the meet as far as 
the Salukis were concerned-Ken Ger-
des, Southern's 126 pound Midwestern 
Conference champ-being sidelined with 
a shoulder injury. 
Gerdes incurred the injury two weeks 
ago in practice, but the coaches hoped 
that holding him out or SIU's fIMI two 
meets would wre the problem. Unf~ 
tunately it didn't. 
"We worked out Friday and it was 
still hurting him," said sru co&ch 
Linn Long, "I then told him he probably 
shouldn't wrestle. 
"We then decided to wait until the 
Wednesday before weigh-ins. In prac-
tice his timing was orf and he was only 
75 per cent. If a guy can't go whole hog 
he might as weB not wrestle." 
What makes Gerdes' injury hurt even 
more is that pre meet favorite, 
Oklahoma State's Yoshiro Fujita was 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Sports 
Erickson finishes sixth 
in NCAA's 440 sprint 
Southern lll inoi was scoreless in the 
NCAA meet last week, but tile mini 
squad concluded the track team's in-
doo sea on on a rather impressive 
note. 
Terry Erick on-state prep 44O-ya rd 
da h champ two years ago-placed 
sixth in the finals at the big national 
meet in DetroiL 
His 49.5 clocking wasn't far off vent 
champion Lawerence Jones {48.3} of 
Northeast Missouri State. Jones was 
one of several colleg~division track-
men competing in the major-college 
meet. 
" Terry fell like he could have run a 
bit better," said SIU track coach Lew 
Hartzog, " but he still beat some good 
performers ... 
In the preliminary heat, Erickson 
outran such tough people as Ron 
Eisenlaver of Iowa (Big Ten indoor 
champ). And in the finals, No.2 Big 
Ten 44U yard sprinter Ben Dozier of 
Illinois was outdistanced by the Salukj 
runner from Stickney. 
The national meet received a big 
shock when Edese l Garr ison of 
Southern California, the world's fifth 
ranked 440 sprinter, did not qualify for 
the finals. 
Between titilist Jones and Erickson 
were runnerup Garth Case of 
Nebraska, Clyde McPherson of Adelphi 
and Steve Jordan or Kent State {Central 
Collegiate champ). 
Southern's other sprinter at the 
meet-Ivory Crockett-failed to qualify 
for the 6O-ya rd dash finals but " looked 
as good as he's ever looked up there," 
according to Hartzog. 
" It's just not our track," he added 
pointing out that new national cham-
pion Southern California did not place 
one runner {except in the hurdles} and 
took the title on the strength or field 
events. 
The SIU mile relay leam did not run 
well and didn't make the finals either. 
"The freshmen ran like freshmen, " 
said Hartzog about the performances of 
Ge rald Smith and Ed Wardzala . 
Erickson and Eddie Sutton made up the 
rest or the relay squad. 
" They wt:re loo overly impressed by 
the older competitors," said Hartzog 
about the two freshmen. 
USC edged out Bowling Green and 
Michigan State to win the national title, 
19 points to 18. Villanova (defending 
champs) were fourth. 
Now the Salukis head outdoors and 
will face Florida State in the season 
opener on Saturday in Tallahassee. SIU 
will spend a week in Florida competing 
in a triangular meet and relay at the 
University of Florida before returning 
to Carbondale. Northwestern visits 
McAndrew Stadium for a dual meet 
Aprill. 
also eliminated in an early round by 
Howard Fox of Cincinnati. 
Fujita was forced to concede after a 
hip throw by Fox injured the OSU 
wrestler's shoulder. "It looked to me 
like Fuji was asleep," Justice said. 
Fujita's conquerer, Fox, was the 
same wrestler that Southern's second 
string 126-pount Rusty Ctlnningham 
beat (l(H) when the two schools met a 
week earlier. 
With both Gerdes and Fujita out or it, 
the field became wide open. When the 
finals came up, Illinois State's Chris 
QjJigley and Michigan State's Pat 
Milkovich were facing each other in the 
Finals. 
(bJigley, a second-place finisher ill.. • 
the conference meet, lost to Milkoviclfl!' 
by two points, making Milkovich the 
first freshman ever to win an NCAA • 
championship. ~. 
AU Southern's wrestlers who had 
qualified for the big meet were 
eliminated before the quarterfinals. 
The wrestler to advance the farthest 
was Andy Burge (l18) who went to the 
quarterfinals before losing to eventual 
champion Gregg Johnson of Michiga.fI 
State. 
In the consolation matches, SIU's 
Jimmy Cook (134) placed sixth, the 
highest or any SIU wrestler. 
Touche' away 
It's no bloody grudge match, but only a friendly fencing duel between these two 0p-
ponents in last Saturday's tournament held in the Women's Gym. Four schools par-
ticipated-Eastern Illinois, Illinois State, University 01 Illinois and host Southern. (Photo 
by Jay Needleman) 
Thornridge No.1 as supersectionals begin 
CHICAGO {AP }-The Associa ted 
Press pr~supersectional poll Monday 
confirmed a powerful season-long 
suspicion-the real battle in the Illinois 
Class AA High School basketball cham-
pionships will be for the runnerup spot 
behind Thornridge's Fabulous Falcons. 
The unbeaten defending champion 
Falcons (2!H» swept all 16 first-place 
votes for the AP's state cage board to 
Marquette back 
KANSAS CITY (AP ) - Marquette's 
controversial basketball team was rein-
stated Monday to play in th NCAA 
LournamenL ' 
The NCAA ruled that the Warriors 
were again el igible to compete in 
Thursday's Mideast regionals. The ac-
tion was taken after Marquette's Bob 
Lackey re-established his eligibility. 
The ruling by the college body came 
after a long m ting Monday afternoon. 
Marquette' s eventh-ranked 
powerhouse was given the thumb Sun-
day from the prestigious national tour-
ney after Lackey, the team's star for-
ward, refused to disclaim reports 
that he was working with agents for a 
proCessional contract. 
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dominate the ratings oC the 16 teams 
poised for Tuesday' s supersectional 
round. 
Rated No.2 in the field gunning for 
quarterfinal berths in the Champaign 
showdown this weekend was Hinsdale 
Central {25-I}, probably happy it can 
avoid Thomridge until a possible title 
showdown at Champaign Saturday 
night. 
Hinsdale Central harvested 220 
points, compared with Thornridge's 
perfect 256 in the AP poll. No. 3 was 
Qpincy {25-4} with 200 points, followed 
by North Chicago (26-l) No.4 with 185, 
and No. 5 Aurora East (25-3) with 180. 
T.he. t~'!ls were rated according to 
their Ind.lvldual strength, not according 
to the supersectionals in which they 
must play. 
The next two ranked leams were No. 
6 Rock Island Alleman (24-4) and No. 7 
Peoria Manual (23-6), presaging a 
corking supersectional meeting bet-
ween them at Peoria Tuesday night. 
Leading Southern Illinois choice was 
No. 8 Collinsville (l9-9), to be confron-
ted in the Carbondale super by an 0b-
vious sentimenatl favorite, No. 12-rated 
Mascoutah, owning a 28-1 record as the 
smallest school in the Sweet Sixteen 
field. 
Lockport (~) was tabbed No. 9, and 
has the unenviable task Tuesday or 
taking on Thronridge which carries a 
two-season state record victory skein oC 
50 into the Cre~Monee supersectional. 
Hinsdale Central, QjJincy, Aurora 
East, and No. 10 Chicago Crane 216-4 all 
are fortunate in being in the opposite 
bracket from Thornridge. 
Today's prep pairings listed 
FoIIOINing are the Tuesday supersec-
tional pairings, with the poll rating and 
record of each team: 
Upper Bracket 
. At CRETE-MONEE 
No. 1 Thornridge (~) vs. No. 9 Lockport 
(23-3). 4 p.m. 
At CARBONDALE 
No. 12 Mascoutah (28-1) vs. No. 8 Collin-
sville (19-9). 8 p.m. 
At EVANSTON 
No. 14 Evanston vs. No. 4 North Chicago 
(26-1), 4 p.m. 
At PEORIA 
No. 7 Peoria Manual (23-6) vs. No. 6 Rock 
Island Alleman (244), 8 p.m. 
Lower Bracket 
At AURORA EAST 
No. 2 Hinsdale Central (25-1) vs. No. 11 
LaGrange (224), 8 p.m. 
At DEKALB 
No. 5 Aurora East (25-{3) vs. No. 15 
Conant (19-6).4 p.m. 
At CHICAGO 
Public League Playoff 
No. 10 Crane (25-4) vs. No. 16 Marshall 
(13-14), 1 p.m. 
At NORMAl 
No. 13 Kankakee Eastridge (244) vs. No .• 
3 Quincy (25-4), 8 p.m. 
Friday's quarterfinal at Champaign: 
Crete-Monee winner vs. Carbondale win-
ner, 12.:15 p.m. 
Evanston winner vs. Peoria wimer, 1:45 
p.m. 
Aurora East wimer vs. Dekalb winner, 7 
p.m. 
Chicago winner vs. Normal wimer, 8 :45 
p.m. 
